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Lieut, SaE.
Case and Retae Lepreaux.

RECEIVED BY WIRE Adair, T. C. Healv, Dick places in the trail, or where the trail 
should bave been, where the anow bad 
drifted till there Was no trail left. The 
lake trail was in the same condition. •*

The gentlemen speak of the ride in 
an open stage, traveling day and night, 
in a way which would lead one to sup
pose that there were pleasanter things 
in life than a protracted sleigh ride 
under each conditions.

They bad expected to be here on the 
i8th and only missed their calculations 
one day.

LENTENer’$ RIOTING Ogllvie's Successor.
t Victoria, B. C., Fib. 14, via Skag- 

way, Feb. 20. — An Ottawa special to 
the V ictorla Times says the resignation 
3* Wm. Ogilvie as commissioner of the 
V ukon has not been received but may 
now be on the way from Dawson, and 
m such event J. H. Ross is mentioned 
as his successor.

SEASONSPAINtiflwts e * t "vr

Sewed with Goodyear
...Welt...

Begins With Today Which Is 

Ash Wednesday and a 

Legal Holiday

Believed to Be on Verge 

Another and Serious 
Revolution.

0 Incoming flail.
The government telegraph operator at 

Selwyn reported 4x1 pounds of Cana
dian and 150 pounds of American mail 
as having passed that place at 3:30 yes
terday afternoon. It is expected to ar
rived in Dawson totj^rrow night.

Yoeng Men’s at Home.
The young men of the Methodist 

church gave an at home last evening to 
the ladies and their friends. The 
church was very prettily decorated and 
everyone present joined in making the 
evening • pleasant one. The following 
program was rendered :

Organ solo, Mr. A. Bolye vocal sole, 
Mr. Miller: reading, Mr. Johnson ; 
selection, flute and guitar; Means. 
Dyne* and Bullock ; vocal eoto, Mr. 
Craig ; banjo seleçtion, Mr. Bradbury ; 
reading, J. S. Cowan ; instrumental 
■election, guitar and flute, .Messrs. 
Dynes and Bullock.

After the program an excellent lunch 
#as served and the ladies all voted the 
gentlemen capital entertainers.

Fight Over Garbage Dam
®Ig dogs, little dogs, great Danes, 

malametes and mongrels congregate in 
the early morning of each day at the 
dumps of garbage and refuse on the ice 
below the city. They are there every 
morning, drawn thither by the natural 
instincts of the canine, where they 
rumage over the piles of filth and fight 
unmolested. Many a dog cornea home 
somewhat disfigured to raise consterna
tion by the natural fear that be has 
been bitten by a road dog.

Sometimes as many as from two to 
three hundred are to be seen there, but 
since the institution of the pound and 
the issuing of the order to tie them up, 
the number to be seen at the dnmptj is 
smaller.

If the dog catcher would visit the 
dumps bright and early each morning 
for a while they would reap a rich 
harvest by the operation, and greatly 
reduce the danger of the greater spread 
of madness among dogs at large.
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Orr&Tukey’s Stage LineiWMILL The Origin of the Day Is Almost 
Lost in Antiquity.

Telephone No. 8
■On and alter Monday, Oct. 22,1900, will run a

DOUBLE LINE Of STAGES
TO A FROM GRAND FORKS
(leave Dawson, Office A. C. Co.’a Build

ing............................... T................. 9:00 a.m.
SMnuing’ f.cave Berks, Office, Op. Gold 

Hill Hotel ..........................-

tom Berks, Office Opposite Gold Hill 
Hotel

Returning, Leave Dawson, Office A. C.
Co.’s Building..............................1-3:00 p. m-
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Opening of Parliament Most Bril
liant in History.
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j tiNlar :*
•‘i did eat ashes like bread and 

mingle my drink with weeping, ” said 
David centuries ago on this Ash 
Wednesday, "à ni even before the time 
of David ashes have played a prominent 
port in religious services, as quoting 
from one of the books of ritual : “God 
himself commanded that the Israelite* 
should sprinkle themselves with asbea 
in token of penance. Jeremiah 15,35.

In the early days of Christianity it 
was the custom that during divine 
ices penitent sinners should stand with
out the portals of the bouse of worship, 
and that upon their heads should be 
■ack cloth and ashes while they prayed 
for the remission of their tine.

Judith put sefaes upon her bead while 
she prayed for power to overcome tb* 
enemies of her people, ami everywhere 
almost where penitence is mentioned 
ashes are also spoken of.

The origin of the day Itself may be 
fairly said to be loot in antiquity, but 
the custom is so old, and has been ad
hered to with such religious constancy, 
that the phrase: "Sack cloth anti 
ash#*’’ has become synonymous with 
repentance.

This morning a special service was 
held in the Catholic church, end this 
evening there,will be another, and In 
both of these ashes play a prominent
P«rt

All good Catholics come I or ward tv 
the railing where, after saying “Re
member man, that duet thou art, and 
to duet them, shell return,” Father
/IdHulMMIWCtRIIVgg

the kneeling applicant tor Î01 gi ve ness 
the form of a cross with a finger 
dipped Is a «bee, previously blessed.

The ashes are blessed so that all 
who receive them devoutly may receive 
God’s protection in health of body and 
mind and he kept always in a spirit of 
penitence.

In this manner and from au origin 
lost in time so remote as to be almost 
a* far beyond the knowledge of man ns 
the time which is yet to come, has the 
custom of keeping Adi Wednesday been 
preserved to the present day and gen
eration, and while it is not difficult to 
sue bow, in the passing of time its 
origin may be wholly lost, it is 
incomprehensible that the 
should ever bediecontioMd as a church 
ceremony or custom. The origis of 
the Lenten season which begins with 
today is of far more recent date than 
the day Itself.

Christ lasted and prayed In the desert 
(Continued on Pag* 8, j

and Pipe Sellers)uick 5 May Be BrickFrom Wednesday's Daily.
Madrid, F^b. 13, via Skagway, Feb. 

20.—The givil marriage of the Princess 
of the Astwinas to Prince Charles of 
Bourbon has been quietly carried out, 
but there is much rioting going on and 
the whole city is in revolt. Other 
towns are rioting and the present indi
cations are that Spain is on the verge 
ot another great revolution.

Portable Forges, Shovels, 
Hydraulic Pipe, Steam 
Hose, Etc., get out PRICES.

fiulme, millers go. *
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Shot Buildings Instantam
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The O’Brien Club(EACH BY
The plans for the new dog pound 

now in the hands of Major Wood who 
will lay them before the Yukon council 
tomorrow evening, seem to contemplate 
a ratner sweeping reform in the 
duct of the pound. The institution 
will be placed in the immediate charge 
of someone appointed for the purpose, 
who will have under him a sufficient 
number of dog catchers to meet the 
requirements of the situation, and the 
pound keeper will in turn be under the 
supervision and direct instruction of 
the member of the policy force detailed 
for the purpose.

The plans show that the building ar
rangement contemplated will consist 
first of a high board fence enclosure in
side of which will be built a number 
of dog bouses, pens and sheds.

The whole to be thickly carpeted 
with saw dust if obtainable, and if not, 
with straw.

Separate compartments are to be built 
for the isolation of sick or vicious dogs.

Major Wood yesterday sent to Capt. 
Starnes a memorandum which, if acted 
upon will be a long step in the right 
direction.

He suggests that inasmuch as the dog 
catchers report a large number of dogs, 
evidently strays, running about the 
streets which cannot be caught, it 
would be well to instruct policemen to 
shoot these animals whenever found, 
provided that they cannot be caught.

Before putting such an order in 
force, however, Crown Prosecutor Wade 
is to be consulted in order to get the 
legal status of the matter.

If this can be done the dog question 
bids fair to be solved at an early, daté.

What will be the final result of the 
outbreak of rabies is something that can 
only be revealed by future develop
ments.

NE Dsweon is to be the scene of consider
able building activity this spring. It 
is the general opinion among the con
tractors that the contracte already let 
and those under consideration will 
make building livelier this spring than 
at any previous time, 
buildings to be erected noted recently, 
namely, the Canadian Bank of Com
merce, the Pacific Cold Storage ware
house, the Presbyterian church and 
others, T. G. Wilton the Second street 
merchant, has let a contract., for the 
foundation and- furnishing the brick 
for a two-story brick building 50x100 
feet to be erected on Third avenue near 
Second street.. Stone for the founda
tion is being hauled from a point 
opposite the berracks on the other side 
of the Yukon, and bring placed so that 
work can be commenced as soon as the 
ground will permit, which is thought 
will be between the island 15th of May. 
The building will be double wailed 
with an airtight space between and 
besides a store in the front part will be 
used as a warm storage building. The 
upper story will be partitioned off into 
rooms end wilt be'used as office rooms 
or hotel.

Mr. O. W. Hobbs, who bee the con
tract for fnrninsbing the brick has or
dered two complete plants from the bet- 
si de and will start a kiln about six 
miles np the river where a good bed of 
clay bas been located. The building i* 
expected to be completed in the latter 
pert of the summer.

Still Growing.
The Dawson Hardware company Itaa 

purchased the entire business of the 
Godfrey Hardware Company and will 
close the latter store In a couple of 
weeks. This concern has enjoyed a 
season of unusual activity and will 
branch out in big business enterprise# 
this summer.

Shofl, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio 
Drag Store.

Round steak 50c et P. O. Market.

UNION, GOLD Telephone No. 87
IN Everything in Readiness.

London, Feb. 13, via Skagway, Feb. 
20.—Everything is in readiness for the 
opening of parliament tomorrow which 
opening exercises will be the most 
grand and impressive in British his
tory. TBe king has sanctioned the pro
gram of the ceremony as arranged by 
the house of lords.

Yesterday the lord mayor, sheriffs 
and aldermen of London proceeded with 
much pomp to St. James palace and 
presented the king with a loyal ad
dress in behalf of the city which they 
represent.

The king and queen will leave early 
in March on a visit to Dowager Em
press Fredrick who is now sick. They 
will spend the greater part of the Easter 
holidays in Copenhagen.

Roberts' title is now Viscount St. 
Pierre and Earl Ot Candahar and Pre
toria.

FOP MEMBERS

(A Gentleman's Resort,
ly Points. COD-

... -

Soacious and Elegant Besides thehouse—The lady of 
order all her
by it. Club 'Rooms and Bar

$25 Per MoitÉ 
$15 Per Moitk

FOUNDED BY

Murray, O'Brien and Marchbank.

ge. next to A. C. Office 
in*.
General Manager Hotel McDonald

J THE ONLY FIRST-CLASS HOTEL 
IN DAWSON.

! J. F. MACDONALD, * Manager $

1:*VM(V T’/A’A’/’ÆWVa’AiW
YOU CAN CRACK A JOKE * £

OR A BOTTLE AT

IE k- upon the tnrrbrad ofA. DE
ring.

;are
real Without Being Taken In by 

the House or the Authorities.
Funeral of ex-King.

Vienna, Feb. 14, via Skagway, Feb. 
20.—The funeral of ex-King Milan, of 
Servie, will take place tomorrow. Em
peror Francis Joseph will supply cash 
to defray all the expenses of the funeral 
which he will attend in peraqn.

fumy fturofo no. l J. H. CRAHEN 
HARRY EDWARDS

*

s $3.00 full line choice brands

Vines, Liquors & Cigars

CHISHOLM’S SALOON.
$2.25 iine May 10 the Date.

Skagway, Feb. 20, —
per

Telegraph
Superintendent Crean says that work 
will shortly be recommenced on the 
Quesnelle line, but will not be com-£ $2.00 Tom Chisholm, Prop.

pleted before the iot(i of May.
A crowded train left here yesterday 

for Yfbitehorsç*, Among the Dawson 
bound passengers were : J. B. Peters, 
heading a party of geological surveyors 
sent oat by the American government,

Electric Campbell and Shattock Arrive.
Among those who arrived from the 

outside yesterday were E. C. Campbell 
and a Mr.Shattock, both old time Cfrw- 
eonitee who have been spending a sea
son in the east. Memorandum books, toot diaries, all

Mri Shattock went to Nome with kinds, at Zaccarelli'a. 
last summer’s exodus and went Tout 
from there to Seattle in September^iind 
Mr. Campbell went from here to the 
east lari fa 11,the two returning in com
pany from Seattle. .... .. ’T:

They left at Vpper Le barge two 
"spick and span" new wheels and paid 
their fare on a stage from there in. _j 

"The trail is not the best place in 
the world for wheel riding,"’-said Mr.
Campbell soon after bjt arrival yester
day, * ‘and we abandoned the bikes 
when it came to a point w here we bad : 
to carry them on our backs.

"Before reaching Le barge we found

H Hub 
* SetMactey 

H Sale _
Dawson Electric Light A

Power Co. Ltd.
son, Manager.

Pow«.°uBce Jo«lyn Building.
,et a®u»e near Klondike" Tel. No 1

Cigbt
NY ■boneld b. 01

■ ■
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‘41 Special Of Dsweon and vicinity our entire stock of 

Drtss floods M* silks at exactly One-Half Price, 
among which will be found the following 
attractive Values:—

1 olored Taffetas, per yard............ was y»
All Weoi Trteot CMi per yd..;...., M....waa tea 
All Wool I«dw»‘ curtkpecjd *

I-t Heavy Team and Llgkt
— . «user '

••• HARNESS
Cut Prices on Dog Harness and

. HORSE BLANKETS..

COACHE
j Sale «rs, 8:30 a. ® 

5:15 p. m. 
ays, 8:00 a. ® 
:40 p. m,
I. H ROGERS'
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of Calder at Selkirk he and Belcher 
were passengers coming in with the 
witness, who was not present at the 
death scene.

He identified the instrument trans
ferring a halt interest in the claim 27, 
known 9s exhibit H, and later when 
Mr. Wade banded him another type
written document, known as exhibit I, 
asking him if it was the same docu
ment he had seen shortly before.

After some hesitation»' the witness, 
said it was not the same although it 
might be a copy. I

The case will be continued this after
noon.

BELCHER 
MCDONALD

BY WIRE. A LONG
DEBATE

.may be depended upon sooner or later 
to right the wrongs in every case pro
perly brought before them.’W

The Fire Yesterday.
The fire alarm blown by thé si fen 

last evening was for a fire in the resi
dence of Harty Phillips on Sixth ave
nue, between Fifth and Sixth streets.

Mr. and Mrs. Phillips were both 
away, and had been for iome hours 
previous to the sounding of the alarm, 
and, as they left a fire in the stove 
upon going out, the oirgin of the fire 
is thought to be due to that source, 
and because the stove was tightly 
closed, it is thought a spark from the 
top in some manner got ont and found 
its way to the wood box behind the 
stove where it did the most damage, 
and evidently first caught

About $50 damage was done the 
cabin, and a greater amount to the 
wardrobe of Mrs. Phillips which was 
greatly damaged bv fire and smoke.

Travel la Light.
Superintendent Pttllbam of the C. D. 

Co., arrived Saturday from Whitehorse 
which terminal he left with a special 
team on Thursday the 7th inst. He re
ports the trail slow owing to the cold 
which has frozen the snow in sand-like 
particles the same drifting with the 
least wind and in places obliterating 
the road. There is very little travel at 
present and the roadhouses along the 
trail are practically deserted.

ONE YEAR 
IN JAILtk-

il
@HK 5 r„ 1

Was Attended by Some Boquet
Throwing Between Counsel *

This Morning

Case Is Continued This Morning 
With McDonald on the 

Stand.
Is the Sentence Imposed on 

Alexander McKenzie by 
Judge Ross

iV I A Runaway.
Late this afternoon a horse hitched 

to a single sleigh became frightened on 
First avenue and ran. away, 
just in front of the A. C. store the ani
mal barely missed running over a little 
girl ,wbo chanced to be in the street.

The horse was stopped on Second 
avenue, having made j-atber an ex
tended and lively toiir &t several streets 
without doing any damage.

■■ :

II KNUD-HA IRW «When

OF 1II. S. «1 OF mis
For Payment of a $16,000 Balance 

and Some Credits
Nearly Whole Forenoon Sessi* 

Taken up by Argument <For Crookedness While Receiver 
of Nome Mining Claims. a

aMrs. Wood Improving.
Mrs. Wood, wifè of Major Z. T. 

Wood, whose serions illness has been the 
source of considerable uneasiness to 
her many friends during the past sev
eral days was very much improved in 
her condition this morning and unless 
complications arise her recovery from 
now on will be rapid.

tea

CLAIMED BY THE DEFENSE CONCERNING POINT OF
1

JUDGE NOYES BADLY SCORED. t
t
1As Offsets Against the Indebtedness 

to the Calder Estate -Some 
Papers Identified.

Arising Out of the Re-ExaainatlM 
Duncan McDoaald by Counsel 

for the Plaintiff.

a
His Actions Characterized as With

out Parallel la Jurisprudence 
of the United States.

1
i

The Date 
Is Fixed

Manning’s 
Fortune

The hearing of the case of Belcher 
and McDonald was resumed in Justice 
Dugas’ court this morning with Dun 
can McDonald on the witness stand.

He testified at some length regarding 
the occurrences of April 7th, on which 
day the several conferences "between 
Alex McDonald, the defendant in the 
present action, and the executors of the 
Calder estate, have already been re
ferred to.

The discussion on the date in ques
tion, according to this witness, took 
in pretty nearly the whole question in 
band. That $50,000 note, three smaller 
ones aggregating upwards of $20,000, 
the transfer Of a half interest in No. 
27 Eldorado, the dumps then waiting 
for the wasbup, and sundry talks about 
bonds as security for a balance of $76,- 
000 claimed by the plaintiffs. The 
execntors, he said, told Alex McDon
ald that the deceased had told them 
that he, the defendant, had, with the 
exception of 100 ounces, received the 
entire cleanup from No. 27 Eldorado, 
for the year of ’99, and that he (Cal
der) was, according to their agreement, 
to have the cleanup of 1900.

To this the defendant had made no 
objection and had also at their request, 
transferred to them the half interest of 
27 Eldorado, as belonging to the Cal
der estate ; be had agreed to the estate’s 
receiving the cleanup of 1900 from the 
claim,, saying that it would net the 
owneri $100,000, there being laymen 
worki/tig the ground at the time.

Thjs left a balance due the estate, 
according to the calculations of the 
witness amounting to $76,000,for which 
tb^y (the executors) wanted a bond, 
upon which they were willing to accept 
as sureties the signatures of James Mc- 
Nqmee and George Burns, whom de
fendant said be could get, but which 
be failed to do.

There were three of Calder’s notes, 
howeve|, wbiéh be looked upon as 
credits to himself, because they bad 
been given to ether parties by Calder, 
and had been endorsed by him. Thtse 
notes were for $9000, $8000 and $6000.

Failing to get the necessary sureties 
on his paper, the defendant had pro
posed giving as security claim No. 22 
Eldorado, but it Was not considered 
sufficient by the executors, who wanted 
him to; give théfb No. 34, but he had 
said there was a cloud over it and be 
couldn’t do it.

He did not turn over to them the 
other half of No. Î17 as they requested, 
because of the credits he thought to be 
coming to him on the smaller notes. 
He offered them Sulphur creek proper
ties Nos. 7 and 8, but they were not 
acceptable.

Under cross-examination by Mr. Wade, 
the witness said that he knew Alex Mc
Donald whom he believed came irom 
Nova Scotia.

Is he a Scotchman?” asked Mr.

The Belcher-McDonald law suit « 
continues to engross the attentiei 
Justice Dugas’ court.

Duncan McDonald was the object 
Attorney Wade’s searching crotM 
amination yesterday afternoon till 
time the court arose, and this mon 
the matter was again taken up and c 
tinned till afternoon.

Mr. Wade finished his cross exanri 
tion of the witness who was then tiksl g0 
in hand by Attorney McCall, for < 
plaintiff, in re-examination. * 

Coming to the point of whether 1 
not the plaintiff had ever paid anyt— ,o 
the expenses of claim 27 since reeebm 
ing the transfer of the half interet" 
previously referred to,witness saul fil 
last spring the fraction adjoining); 
had been damaged and that a meetifj 
had been held by the executors and 6* 
defendant in the McDonald hotel, wk 
the defendant with the other oweoi 
bad each paid a share of the damage 
in proportion to his share of ownership.® tc 

Yesterday afternoon witness said tU 
Alex McDonald bad said that he W 
given Calder a note tor $100,000 te *_ 
cure him ‘ ‘good and plenty, ” and via 
this statement was mentioned S 
mowing the trouble began. —***•»*

Mr. Wade straightway objected ry ® ci 
ously on the ground that the quest* 
of the consideration for which the t# 
was given was involved, and that k* 
cause the- plaintiff’s counsel had 00™ 
raised the question in his examiMÉ 
in cbjfcf be had not the right ti> fditK ir 
it in re-examination, thereby preys»* n 
ing the defense frqjn cross exatdi' 
afterwards. He contended that 
$iop,ooo note was not a promii 
note, but one given in lieu of prop 
Mr. McCall said that he had purp 
left the question of consideration tl 
of his examination in chief, believi* j( 
that the defense would bring outs* ^ 
that the plainttiff wanted, in his cisa* 
examination.

Justice Dugas said that the objectif ft 
could be noted and the question*sj® q 
their answers held in reserve.

Mr. Wade asked that before this 
done the evi dence ot yesterday at#® 
noon be tuwed up and read. 
was done and Mr. Wade at the close ® 0| 
the reading argued some mdre and 
some authorities He said that to 
procedure of the opposing counsel •* 
bad law and that his learned frik* 
knew it was had law.

Speak tor your self Mr. Wade, aÇ» 
foi yourself,” replied Attorney 
Call, and the judge said that be 
peered to be the most ignorant of p 
of the three if Mr. Wade and Mr. 4 
Call, as stated, both knew that it* 
bad law, because he did not.

Mr. Wade wanted to hear Mr. *
Call’s arugment against his object» 
saying that he. believed that it •** 
help out the defense, but Justice IM 
said that the objection entered b* 
defence would, be noted and the ft-e 
amination might go on.

By the time this decision was fis» 
given the noon hour had been res* 
and the case will be continued l
the afternoon.

IProm Monday and Tuesday's Daily. — 
S San K ancisco, Feb. 11, via Skagway, 

Feb. 18.—Alexander McKenzie, the 
man who was appointed by U. S. Dis
trict Jndge Noyes to the receivership 
of a number of mining claims at Cape 
Nome, was today, in the United States 
circuit court of appeals (Jndge Row) 
found guilty of contempt on two counts 
and was sentenced to Serve one year in 
the county jail.

In paangRjÉ* MBtepce the court 
took occasion to denounce what it char
acterized as high-handed and. grossly 
illegal proceedings which were initiat
ed immediately upon the arrival of 
Judge Noyes and McKenzie at Nome, 
and which the court said has no 
parallel in the jurisprudence of the 
country. The jndge congratulated the 
people of Nome on not having taken 
the law in their own hands.

<
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John Manning is one of those men 
whose good fortune it seems to be to 
have good things thurst upon him.-

When the Nome excitement first 
strode rampant through the land John 
Manning, who, by the way, has been a 
frontiersman since before the time 
many of the present generation can 
conveniently recall, and a pioneer of 
nearly all western mining camps, 
gathered his energies for another stam
pede, and went down the Yukon to the 
city builded upon the ruby sands of 
Bering sea.

Here he found all, and more that has 
been foimerly written and told of in 
the way of a much over-populated place 
of desolation, and the ground staked 
everywhere.

Finally he bought a piece of ground 
in the gulch known as Gold Run, in 
partnership with a former friend, after 
which, seeing nothing further to be 
gained in staying there, he went to 
Nome, leaving bis partner on the 
ground.

Before he left Nome for Seattle, his 
partner struck it rich beyond his great
est expectations, and sent a letter to 
Manning informing him of Jbeir good 
luck.

The letter did not reach him for 
some unknown cause till a few days 
since when it reached him at the Re
gina. _____________

Major Z. T. Wood, commander of the 
N. W. M. P. in the Yukon, has pre
pared an edict which will be faithfully 
carried into effect by the officer com
manding, Capt. Starnes.

The order is that all houses of prosti- 
tntitm witimrtbe confines of the city 
of Dswson, extending from the Klon
dike river on the sonth to the bluff 
north of the dumping ground on the 
north and from the last cabin on the 
A. C. trail on the east to the Yukon 
river on the west, be vacated by the 
first day of May. The Klondike river 
“dead line” will extend up as far as 
the new bridge, which will be by the 
lower ferry. This decree will leave 
the women, of whom it is estimated 
there are 100 on one block on Fourth 
and Fifth avenues between Second and 
Third streets, the option of locating in 
Klondike City, West Dawson or of 
leaving the country entirely. It is re
ported today that options have been 
already taken on nearly every cabin in 
Klondike City.

After May 1st any female found liv
ing on the avails of prostitution within 
the above proscribed limits will be 
dealt with to the full extent of the law 
which is a fine of $50, six months a 
hard labor or both the fine and im- 
pri.-onmeht.
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S illr;-- The Nome receivership cases have 
been before the courts for some time

ra

P si
and much testimony was sometime ago 
submitted before the U. S. court at San 
Francisco to prove |tbat a conspiracy to 
defraud the claim owners existed he 
tween Receiver McKenzie and Judge

w

1
w Noyes who appointed him. The déci

sif ofLnu I the court was that McKenzie 
be removed, but he refused to vacate, 
with the result that he was adjudged 
guilty of contempt of court by Judge 
Morrow. McKenzie claimed that he

i¥i

Pope on socialism.
Rome, Jan. 26.—The pope’s encycli

cal on socialism was issued today. It 
is dated January 18, and says a distinc
tion must be carefully drawn between 
socialism and the movement among 
Catholics reviewed in his previous en
cyclicals on the socialistic subject, end 
which was called Christian democracy.

The pope commences with recalling 
his two previous encyclicals on social 

court at Nome gave the court of appeals questiions, and says the sequel of these 
jurisdiction in the case. At this point encyclicals was that the Catholics de
in tbu decision the court referred in voted 8,1 lbeir activity to social works
"»*■» *— “ j— 2-L £ C
the manner in which be conducted in yy, direction-tbe foundation of

labor bureaus, funds established for the 
benefit of the rural classes and work
ingmen’s associations of all kinds. He 
considers the appellation, “Christian 
socialism,” incorrect, and says Catho
lics who occupy themselves with social 
questions are sometimes also called 
*‘‘Christian democrats.-’’ But even this 
title is attacked by some people as 
being ill-sounding. Divergences have 
arisen therefrom, and the pope ardent
ly desires to eliminate them.

ill c
was not guilty of contempt, inasmuch 
as the papers and orders issued from 
the higher court had not been filed in 
the district court at Nome at the time 
he was adjudged guilty of disobeying 
the writs ot the court. In the opinion 
read by Judge Ross today he holds that 
the filing of the citation in the district

Friendly Feeling Cemented.
New York, Jan. 26 —A dispatch to 

the Tribune from London says :
One of the indirect effects of the 

death of the lamented queen is the im
proved ^tate of feeling between England 
and America. The tributes to her 
memory have come from every quarter 
pf the globe. But those from America 
have been unique in sympathetic appre
ciation and have touched the hearts of 
Englishmen. The honors paid in 
Washington, New York, Chicago, Phil
adelphia and many legislative capitals 
have been rightly regarded as excep
tional anti unprecedented, and general 
regret will be felt if the foreign office 
finds it necessary to emphasize any 
point of diplomatic difference with the 
United States. There VlkHl be a feel
ing of relief and pleasuredf it takes 
advantage of an early opportunity for 
bringing to a close a controversy of 
long standing like the canal question.

The prospect for the acceptance of 
the amended treaty has cleared. There 
has been no further exchange of views 
between the embassy and the foreign 
office, but public opinion has been pre
pared for welcoming the adjustment of 
the troublesome question. It is not 
probable that the foreign office will act 
upon the treaty for a fortnight. The 
cabinet has not discussed it, and it will 
he held in abeyance until the queen’s 
burial, and there has been an oppor 
tunity or ascertaining the king’s own 
wishes. This delay, if anything, will 
be helpful in promoting a friendly ad
justment. * - ' •

■
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Si- affairs at Nome. The judge said :

“The circumstances attending the 
appointment of a receiver in these cases 
and thé actions of the receiver both be
fore and after his appointment, as 
shown by record and evidence, is far 
from impressing me with his sincerity 
of pretention. His refusal to obey the 
writs issued from this court was based 
-upon the advice ol counsel which
void, and I am satisfied that the wrong „

. K Peremptory List,
was intentional and deliberate and done Tbe following i. the peremptory list
in furtherance of the high-handed and of cases to be tried in the territorial 
grossly illegal proceedings which were cojurts during the piesent week : 
instituted almost as soon as Judge Mr’ Justice Dugas-Brlcber-McDon
No>es and McKenzie set loot in Alas- .BlneIr°nBrle”’

, „ , Milhgan-McDoweli, Peterson - McNa-
kan territory st Nome, and which, it mce, -Davies-Bourke, Critenon-Lynch.
may be and fortunately said, have, no Mr. Justice Craig- McKay-V. Y. T. 
parallel in the jurisprudence of the Co., Herbert-Dav, Day-Herbert, Mc-
conntry. It speaks well for tbe good I-ean-Bonanza King, ex-court, French- 

, .. , Eldorado, ex-court, Burns-Yukon Flyer
sense of the people gathered on that re- line ex-court, Munro-Morrison, Peter-
mote qnd barren shore that they de- son'K»lles,Griffith-Craig, Hunter-Hart- 

, , , , „ . ney, LaPorte-Munroe, Stone-Sawyer,pended solely upon the courts for cor- Rutnball-C. D. Co., Heron-Bartlett,
rection of the wrongs thus perpetrated Vallety-Galvin Synd., Harritian-Gee, 

, . , * „ Small-Carroll, Ames Mercantile Co.-
fipong and against them, and the courts Sinclair, Imperial Bank-McCandless.
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Wade.
.“I don't know,” replied the witness. 
Mr. Wade wanted to snow if he did 

not have the characteristics and

I

fsymp
toms of being a Scotchman, and the 
witness thought he did.

He had been a purchasing partiiei in 

27 Eldorado with tbe defendant when

Rourke - Clarke,
t

i
tflore Lost People.

The N. W M. policy having 1 

ceived letters inquiring for the -** 
abouts of the following person* 
quests anyone haying inform *tio* ' 
any of them, to communicate sa** 
tbe town station. Third avenue: 1

George Forbes, Essex, Bjjfi . 
James Glass, New Brighton, . 
Hilton, Havant, England ; **» 
Luker, left Circle City, Apt il» t9*>’

that ground was puichased, paying $200 
in cash as bis first payment, the de
fendant putting up $1800 at tbe same 
time.

ti
ai

Out-Bound Passengers.
L. Johnson, W. Clittiero, Mrs. Bryan, 

Mrs Werner and a third man whose 
name was not learned left this-morning 
at 9:30 o’clock on Robinson's stage lot 
Whitehorse.

So far as he knew po accurate ac
counts of business transactions in which 
either himself or Calder had been in
terested with the defendants had ever 
been kept. At the time of the death
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The effect of this system of tariffs thus 
far ha* been to effectually prevent -for
eign goods trom reaching.a market in 
China at any considerable distance 
from the coast. The Chinese do not 
want goods of foreign manufacture 
brought into, the country under any cir
cumstances. It ia a part of their diplo
matic policy to maintain the strongest 
possible barrier against all encroach
ments of foreign competition.

In view ot this condition their ’wil
lingness to assign the “transit” taxes 
is not difficult to 'understand. These 
taxes amount each year to less than 
$10,000.000, which sum will not pay 
interest on the amount of indemnity 
required, to say nothing ! of making 
provision for a fund with which to 
pay the principal.

Should the powers insist upon rais
ing the tariff rates in order to increase 
the amount of revenue,Abere would be 
no particular;, objection offered by the 
wily Chinaman. Any addition to the 
present “transit” taxes would merely 
throw a greater burden upon imported 
goods and to that extent discourage a 
trade which is in anything but a flour
ishing condition under existing cir
cumstances.

It will be seen therefore, that the 
powers, according to"the Chinese plans, 
are to be left between the horns of a 
dilemma. If the transit taxes remain 
as they are at present, the debts will 
never be paid. If the taxes are in
creased, the door to Chinese trade will, 
be closed a little more tightly than has 
been the case heretofore. And still we 
talk of establishing schools for the in
struction of the unenlightened Celes
tial.

The Klondike Nugget *4««
to him in the Bank saloon, the sales
man throwing in the wood that was on 
it. But the evidence against Blum was 
very straight and a penalty of one 
month's imprisonment at hard labor 
was imposed.

If Madge Osborn^ told the truth this 
morning when she said her husband is 
In San Francisco,1 she said Considerable
for Mr. Osborne's good sense, but if A number of complaints have recent
rât individual cares anything for his !y been heard concerning the unsnit- 
vine and fig tree-be will do well to hie ®ble building where dogs found roam- 
himself to this country for, according ing the streets are detained until called 
to Madge's own story, she is very ,or by their owners or until they find 
naughty. About 10 days ago Madge new masters and homes by way of 
complained to the police at Gold Bot- the public auctioneer. In order to put 
tom that her cabin on ao below on the subject before the public in a ptb- 
Hunker had been robbed of blanket*, Per light and to show that the tm- 
pictures, a comb and pair of gold scales ponnded dogs are receiving the atteh- 
by William McMasters with whom she tion of the authorities, Capt. Starnes 
said she had’ been living since last informed a Nugget representative this 
July: She soon repented of having morning that It was not deemed ad- 
complained about William, who, by disable to expend any money on the 
the way, returned the stolen property old building as plane and specifications 
next morning, and wrote him a letter for * new one have been prepared and 
telling him the police were looking for wil* be submitted to the council’ at its 
him. The letter which was couched in n*xt meeting, nnd an appropriation 
very endearing terms was read in court W,H be asked for so that work 
and was the occasion of Madge doing commence immediately. In 
considerable squirming in the witness time- tbe canines will be given Une 
box,but owing to a number of alternate consideration and their present quar- 
layers on her face of brick dust and tere made as comfortable as possible. 
Venetian red it was not possible to 
say whether or not she blushed. Al
most the only thing adduced from the. 
evidence was that Madge as a woman, 
is several degrees below aero as regis
tered by tbe thermometer of morality, 
and that William McMaster* has been 
living on tbe avails of her shame. The 
charge of the theft was dismissed and 
William was given five days in which 
to get ont of the country. »
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PouBATE -From Mondey and Tuesday's Dally.
FOR THE BENEFIT J OF THE 

COMMUNITY. X*

Is What Geo: E. Nichols Says 
Was His Portion a:

We are in receipt"of a communica- 
dealing withr the question of tran- . f,t m■jmt ion

«lent traders. Tbe writer devotes him- 
- grjl to an attack upon the established 

iisiness bouses of Dawson, the gist of 
argument being that legislation 

along the lines suggested by this paper 
leave the business of supplying 

modifies to the district entirely in

When He Renewed Old" Montana Ac
quaintance With Hot Tamale 
Thompson at the Forks.

^ Some Boquet 
ween Counsel ’ 
lorning

The trial of Molly Thompson,accused 
of robbing Geo. E. Nichols of $503.50 
at the Globe hotel at Grand Forks last 
Friday,occupied the attention of Police 
Magistrate McDonell yesterday after 
noon. Nichols told very graphically 
and minutely under cross-examination 
tbe story of his trip to tbe Forks and 
his leturn therefrom a poorer and wiser 
man. At the time of his arrival at the 
Globe hotel be hâd on his person three 
gold sacks, one containing $105 “in 
this pocket,” said witness, slapping 
bis hand on bis right hand trousers 
pocket, “10 ounces in my left band hip 
pocket and and $128.50 in my left 
hand front trousers pocket, with a nil-" 
ver quarter also in my right hand 
trousers pocket.1 ' He went from the 
Aurora No. 4 to the Globe hotel .which 
is just across the street to get some cur
rency in exchange tor dust. Stepping 
inside the hotel l^e met Molly Thomp
son and saluted hier with the question, 
“Where have I met yon before?” It 
was discovered that they both hailed 
from Great Falls, Montana, where she 
had been running a “dive" and he bad 
been a mining superintndent. He had 
been in her “dive” a few times and 
had then met her and remembered 
having seen her when he stepped into 
tbe Globe hotel. She took him around 
to show him her bouse and then led 
bim into a small room upstairs when 
she ordered drinks. At that time he 
was perfectly sober and distinctly re
membered everything that occurred. 
Having to see a party on business at 6 
o’clock he started down tbe stairs and 
weighed out $2 to pay for the drinks. 
Then it was a little before'6 o'clock ; 
be stepped behind the bar and sat down 
with Molly sitting ' Close beside bim 
who tried to get him to order a "small 
bot” which he refused to do. She 
then ordered it and afterwards another 
one. Chatting a while longer about 
old times in Montana, he finally said 
“I can't afford to buy wine, but I will 
buy a glass of hootch, which is good 
enough for you. ” The drink of that 
glass proved his downfall, for when 
he awoke at some time between 10 and 
11 that night he found himself upstairs 
on a bed with a bruised and swollen 
left eye and pockets which, had been 
relieved of their golden lining. The 
silver quarter was the only reminder he 
had of being a man ofihéans a short" 
time before. Groping his way down 
stairs he inquired of tbe bartender, 
“if it is not possible to rob 
without killing him;,’,' to which the 
barkeeper had replied, that he knew 
nothing at all about it. He had then 
gone to his room at tjie Aurora No. 4 
and had laid complaint to the sergeant 
the next morning.

After bearing the evidence of the 
prosecuting witness, the case was con
tinued until today.

This morning the Molly Thompson 
case was continued until this afternoon 
when evidence lor the defence witl be 
beard and it will be known whether or 
not it is a “hot tomale” as Nichols 
endeavored to prove.

Magistrate McDonell was in the 
magistrate's chair this morning, Ftrll 
McDonald was iri the witness box and 
Andy McDonald was in tbe prisoner's 
box the latter being charged with forg
ing Phil McDonald’s name to a note 
for $500. Tbe case got no further 
than at above stated, friends ot tbe de
fendant having come to bit rescue and 
squared tbe difficulty with tbe result 
that Phil McDonald did not desire to 
further prosecute tbe man who bad 
made so free with bis name.

Tom Cblabom,assisted by D.Weureli, 
being..convinced that Cnisbolm was 
paying for more wood than he was 
burning, made a few mark» such as 
rabbit track*, pot books and monkey 
wrenches on a number of sticks and 
Saturday night Wenzel! camped by a 
nearby window and before 7 o'clock 
bis vigil was rewarded by seeing a 
man come in tbe alley with a sled, 
load it np with wood and depart with 
it, hauling it around on Second avenue 
where he left it stand for three hours, > 
In the meantime tbe assistance of Con- 5 
stable Stutt bad been secured end when 
the wood hauler returned and stinted 
away with tbe sled and load be waa 
promptly arrested., Louie Blum wee 
the prisoner and on bis trial be made a 
strong effort to convince the court of 
bis innocence, claiming to harei pur-

com
• the bind* of the big companies.

■yfc do not publish the letter for the 
that tbe author stipulates that

ice in »
rttsoa
hit name is not to be used “under any 
consideration.” Nevertheless the point 
he raises is worthy of remark as indi--orenoon Sessfo, 

y Argument citing to what extent prejudice will" 
sometimes blind the human intellect 
against facts.

The suggestions advanced by this 
paper bad in view two objects. Fiist 
the extension of some measures of pro
tection to local merchants against il
legitimate competition, and second, 
securing to the public treasury a reve
nae from transient traders who unless 
directly licensed would .practically 
escape taxation altogether.

Any measures passed along the lines 
indicated would be of equal benefit to 
every company or man who conducts a 
Jgitimate business enterprise m Daw
son throughout twelve njpnths in the

sf

POINT OF LAV

McDonald Going.
James MacDonald tbe popular man

ager of tbe McDonald "hotel, expects 
to leave for the east a week from to
morrow, and will not return till after 
the opening of navigation,

Mrs. MacDonald witl accompany
nuakiasul anil UUIURDU aDU

Nova Scotia.
Upon hie return Mr. MecDonald will 

resume the management of tbe hotel 
with which he has been connected 
since its opening, and under whose roof 
he baa made so many warm personal 
and business friends who will miss him 
during his absence.

i Re-Examination
said by Counsel 
Plaintiff.

>onald law suit still 
>ss the attention of
rt.

Id was the object t| 
searching crosud 
ty afternoon till tw 
e, and this momiJ 
in taken up and com

Not on the Program.
A feature of last night’s entertain

ment at the Savoy was not on the pro
gram and waa not known to be "on 
tap" until it began.’ It took place in 
tbe lobby, tbe principals being two 
local aspirants to pupilitaic honors,
White and Devine. Tbe story is that 
White was the aggrewor and waa offend
ed at a recent article published over 
Devine's signature. White made a rush 
at Devine who side-stepped until he 
could direst himself of bis coat when, 
eye-witnesses to the affray say, Devine 
turned loose, but no very lierions dam 
age was inflicted or sustained by either.
The bout was of short duiation,

Passengers Arriving.
On the last of the C. D. Co. '• stages 

to arrive were five passengers, a part of 
tbe way, fans, of whom were delivered 
here ahead of schedule time Sunday 
night. They were Frank Potta, Joe 
Burke of the A. C. Co., Dan Anderson, 
formerly of the Bank saloon,and Paddy 
Brown. The one passenger who came 
a portion of the way was Dive Allen, 
familiarly known as'‘One-Eyed Riley,” 
who came to where the stage went 
through the ice on a sandbar when the 
man who to’uk a number of Dawson argument H 
hanking house* down the line, became were at hqtid 
discouraged and decided to wait for an- /'There' are 
other stage. An hour after be turned has not />re*i 
back, tbe stage waa merrily proceeding jwevii 
on its way as if nothing had happened,n whic!
Riley of tbe one eye waa not joking 
when be telegraphed from Whitehorsj? 
for money, as the men who came in 
Sunday night say be is deed broke.

Prank Potts, since leaving here the 
latter part of the.open season,has spent 
two months at nia old home in Kansas 
City and also visited many of tbe mid- “Nolm, hoi 
die western pointa. He came in ever cue* fdr not keeping 
tbe ice about a month later than this counts,sud ifbose who «to not do *0 may 
last year when, he says,*the trail waa find that loose conduct of hn«ii 
In better condition for travel tbafl it affaire ia much more eVpensive in the 
present. He Tell in with a “flock" of long run than the proper way.”
Elk» at Skagway and waa duly antlered 
before getting away.

Building Up Dump#.
From a person who make» three round 

trips each week between Dawson,Grand 
Forks and the upper end of Eldorado, 
the information is gleaned that dump# 
on both Bonanza and Eldorado are now 
growing with wonderful rapidity and 
the next cleanup will be tbe largest in 
tbe history of those creeks. In tbe 
course of a abort time work will _be in 
progress on nearly every claim on both 
creeks, much more improved and 
heavier machinery being eked this year claaa matter which ia due to arrive this 
than last. On all the creeks new lif^ afternoon.
is said to have been taken on end every- ... ... ................““
thing pointa to a big harvest of tbe 
“yellow” that delights the eye.

year.
Tbe big companies no longer have a 

monopoly in tbe matter of importing 
goods. The small merchant in Daw
son has become a more important factor 
each year and at tbe present time tbe 
number of merchants who are preparing 
to import their own goods for the com
ing season is surprisingly large. These 
men are "all employers of labor ; many 
of them have their families in Dawson 
and their money is kept in cousant es
calation. That no greater benefit would 
accrue to the large commercial concerns 
than to tbe smaller ones will be patent 
to every one who is able to view the 
matter trom an unbiased standpoint.

Oar objection is not particularly to 
the operations of the “scow man, ” but

a

>n.
d hi# cross extsiari 
who waa then tara 

ney McCall, for thl 
mi nation, 
loint of whether « 
had ever paid snyd 
aim 27 since ree* 
>f tbe half iatA§j 

to, witness said tw 
fraction adjoining td 
and that a meeting 

:be executors and del 
IcDonald hotel, aka 
h the other owns! 
lare of tbe danugsl 
s share of ownenUu 
oon witness saidtktl 
ad said that he hail 
e lor $100,000tori
d plenty, ” and del 
vas mentioned ft]
Ie began. ---- M
itway objected riy ] 
d that tbe quests 1 
m for which the W 
olved, and that hj 
ff’s counsel bad not!

Concert Postponed.
The grand concert which was to have 

occurred on tbe 26th, given in of 
the Free Library baa been Indefinitely 
postponed owing to the serious II 
of several of tbe ladies who were 
signed prominent parts in the 
Among those who are Indisposed at 
present aie Mrs. Ritchie, Mrs. Devig, 
tbe Miaaea Larsen, and a number of 
ladies who were to appear ia tbe 
chorus.

The decision handed down in tbe 
United States circuit court of appeals 
in San Francisco relative to tbe Nome 
receivership cases will have a very 
wholesome influence upon the atmos
phere surrounding Alaskan offii ialdom. 
Undoubtedly Nome has been tbe scene 
of all manner of corrupt practices and 
the prompt manner in which the courts 
have taken hold of tbe matter when 
once it was brought before their notice 
is most satisfactory. That an official 
should have any license to abuse tbe 
privileges of his office for the mere rea
son that he is located 3000or 4000 miles 
away from a superior authority is a 
theory entirely r«pugm»^to every ac
cepted principle of government. The 
decision of the United States court 
Which is published elsewhere in this 
paper will command the respectf/aud- 
admiration of right thinking 
everywhere.

or!

<*
Book Keeper» Ni

Since tbe Belcher-McDooeld case has 
been in progress considerable talk baa 
arisen, not so much on the case in 
point, or its merits, as about ita cam 
In a general way.

Said a business man yesterday, “It 
all people doing business would keep a 
proper «et of hooka, it would be tbe 
means ot keeping many differences out 
of court, as many matters that nave to 
be adjusted by the courts at present 
would never result inaomuch aa an 

liropcyly kept eeeount*

rather to the theory of permitting out
side business houses to establish agen
cies in Dawson for a period of a few 
weeks during the “rush” season, with
out contributing handsomely to the 
public coffers for the privilege.

These concerns remain in business1 in his examil
ot the right td jétW merely long enough to “clean up” as 
ion, thereby prew*|
•qjn cross exaffiiniqj

many reawim/ why this
don* by manyyin Dawson 

Xo this tear, not the least el 
'«» due in the busiest time of

men

a manmach money as possible and depart 
with their gains at the earliest possible 
moment. Tbe entire community suffers 
when money is thus withdrawn from 
circulation, and as long as it is within 
the power of the community to protect 
itself there is every reason why steps in 
that direction should be taken.

We are quite willing to recognize the 
fset that there are two sides to ever)’ 
question and tbe columns of the Nugget 
*te open to discussion of this as well 
®sall other matters of public moment.

We do not believe, however, that an 
opinion whjcb cannot be published 
over the author’s signature is entitled 
to consideration.

Holders of Spanish war bonds are en
deavoring to force the paymebt of tbe 
same upon Cuba. At the termination 
of previous insurrections in that island 
in which of course Spain came out vic
torious, the entire costs were invariably 
saddled upon the Cubans, special taxes 
being levied to produce the requisite 
revenue. It was on the supposition 
that the Tate rebellion would result in 
Spanish success that purchasers were 
found for the bonds. Now Spain has 
lost Cuba and has nothing herself but 
an empty treasury and tbe bondholders 
are whistling for their money. It is 
not probable that Uncle Sam will do 
anything to help thenp-but of the diffi
culty. •
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nail From Nome.
Mail Carrier McGoniglc arrived to

day from Eagle City with 10 nacks of 
V. 8. mail,eight of which ia 
to Skagway from Nome end way ala- 
lions along the lower river. Four of 
these came through direct f 
beach city. At the Dawson office 
sacks were Kit one a way mai) 
containing letter» from Nome end all 
way points and another from. Fort 
Cudahy and way points.

There la two sack* of mail 
down the river

CHINESE DIPLOrtACY.
IW.

The capacity of the Cbineae for subtle 
j diplomacy has been forcibly demon

strated in tbe method by which they 
I proPose to raise the $500,000,000 io- 

demqjty squired by the powers in 
settlement of

self Mr. Wade, spW 
plied Attorney ft 
Ige said that he g 
nost ignorant of **! 
r. Wade and Mr. ft 
th knew that it *■

The order to remove tbe demi-monde 
from within the immediate haunts of 
tbe town will be received with general 
approbation. Vice cannot be entirely 
done away with but that is no reason 
why it should tie permitted to flaunt 
itself continuously before tbe public.

.d

all damages arising outie did not.
ed to hear Mr. ftg ' t“e Boxer demonstrations. 

In ordergainst his object! 
lieved that it w# 
se, but Justice D# 
ction entered tw 
noted and the ft-

to secure the required 
amount, the Chinese propose to assign 
what are known 
These ta

Mamin’». Pomeroy or Peri net chant 
j j»gne* $5 per bottle at the Regina ClubThe American Express Company pre

sented each one of its 30,000 employes 
with a five dollar gold piece at Christ
mas. We wonder if tbe time is at 
hand when corporations are to be en
dowed with souls.

as the “transit” taxes. 
*es consist of a sort of local 

®post levied oy each district through 
IC*1 'l '* desired to transport good 

* e'8n goods being taxed particularly 
fib- The rate of charges vary in dif- 

es according to tbe pleas- 
officials charged with tbe 

collecting the taxes.

*1 CHILLED ROPE SHEAVES, All Sizes
AUTOMATIC SELF DUMPING TROLLEYS

jo on.
1 decision was 161 
ur had been re* 

be continued di
ÜVrent loçatîti

ert-ef the 
<Joty of 

Toll ho 
‘«nee of
*°d '“"sequence the value of goods 
*hcreases very rapidly as they are taken 
,8t0 the interior.

If tbe author of tbe poem entitled 
‘The Return of Spring,” will send ns 

bis address, the manuscript will be 
mailed to him postage prepaid.

BRASS HOSE Cl1st People.
policy having 1 

firing for the w*B 
Mowing personal 
lying inform»ti«*i 
:ommunicate sa®*" 
Third avenue:

Essex, -- - .
* Brighton, r*'.'. : 

England ;
City. AüÛL ,900'

MANUFACTURED DV Elluses occur otten- within a die- 
20 or’30 miles of each other

V-McDonald iron works
% 1Some splendid records have been 

made in transporting the mail of^ late. 
Let tbe good work go on.

Work*, ttb Sl. opp. UovMMMat 
Telegraph OBee. , ONoe, and *'g(^jh»r MeD<w*t« U

m 1 «•

1 : ' 
. ; -

%

i
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worth $20 per. Dame Fortune was 
fickle, smiling first on one then trans
ferring her. affections to the other.
Tabs stacked up on the table like Egyp
tien pyramids. At one time the army 
officer had the supposed mining mag
nate in his debt'to the amount of $23,- 
000 and the military breast heaved in 
exultation and joy as thoughts of Own
ing the best claim on Eldorado flitted 
o’er his mind.

"Y-Again the tide of luck would turn 
and the miner would smile inwardly 
as he entertained thoughts of going 
far away to take possession of and oc
cupy the ancestral estates of the army 
officer.

And thus tbê game went on. They 
ate not, neither did they sleep, neither 
having the price of a "meal in his 
pocket and each knowing in his heart 
that tabs would not be taken un the 
boat. When Dawson was reached, _ . _
strange to" relate, the game was even | UfKCyS * DlfCKS ■ PollltrV
and the friends shook hands on the __ -, ;
deck of the steamer and separated. |_ *1
Then the man who had introduced iTCSll jVlCfltS 1
them tipped the game off, the one to
the other. Next day the erstwhile Z'*** n* «
mine owner and the pompous military Dfly vlty DlflrKCt 
jnan met on the street, but they met as 
strangers.

STROLLER’S COLUMN.moment,the country of the Dons is cer
tainly in a bad way. It is hard to real
ise that Spain was once the dominant 
power-df the earth, but such, neverthe
less, is the fact. With Spain it haa 
been a case of sowing the wind and 
reaping the whirlwind.

Thé Klondike Nugget
rUCW«NC MUMBIft f» HALF PRICEToday, February 20th, is the second 

anniversary of the dedication of the 
White Pass & Yukon Route from Skag- 
way to and across the international 
boundary line at the summit of White 
pass. ' The 20th of February, 1899, was 
the most disagreeable of the many un
pleasant days of that Skagway winter, 
biit that fact did not deter fully 100 in
vited guests of the railroad company 
from braving the chilling blasts that 
swept down tbe pass, wrapping their 
robes around them and making tbe trip, 
notwithstanding the fact th«t when 
the train, the first passenger coaches to 
pass over that portion of 'the road, 
reached tbe summit tbe thermometer 
registered 40 below zero and the wind 
was blowing a hurricane. It was a 
very unpleasant trip but it bad to be 
taken by the Stroller in order that he 
might have a distinction which no 
other United States citizen can boast. 
The distinction is that tbe Stroller is 
the only mairof the United States who 
participated in the dedication of the 
extreme southern and northern railroads 
within the confines ot the country. In 
February of 1884 he was a member of 
100 or more invited guests of the late 
H. F. Plant on the initial trip over 
that gentleman’s road, the South Flor
ida, which had just been completed 
from Sanford, the head of navigation 
on the St. John’s river, to Tampa, a 
distance of 120 miles and through the 
most delightfully tropical ot all that 
sun-kissed, flower decked state. Fur 
coats were not worn at the dedication 
of the South Florida road, straw hats 
and boutouaires being worn more promi
nent thaflYUtT other features of attire.

It is probable that by February two 
years hence a railroad many miles fur
ther north than the W. P. & Y. R. 
will be ready to dedicate and if such is 
the case the Stroller will either have to 
be on hand or lose his title bf cham
pion dedicator of extreme U. S. rail
roads. . x

(eaweea-e muait* roe**) 
ibsueb daily Alio eem-weeKLY,

, PubUrtthnAlum Bfttie

SILKS9 SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
x DAILY *

Three months.........................................11 00
Per month by carrier In eity, In advance, too 
Single copies.................................e.............. *

SSMI-WXXXLY

% Your choice of any ni.,
». in

half the regular price.
The Klondike haa survived more ad

versity than comes to the lot ot most 
new Countries., We have been afflictedsil *24 «I

12 00
Yearly, In advance
Six months........
Three month! ....
Per month by carrier In city, lu advance, 2 no 
Single ooplea................................................. 28

Notice;
When a newtpaper of ere it* advertising space at 

a nominal figure, it it a practical admission of "no 
circulation." TBE KLONDIKE NVQQKT asks a 
good figure for its space and in justification thereof 
guarantees to Us advertisers a paid circulation fire 
times that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Me.

Ü TAFFETAS, SURAHS, LIBERTY 
PAftCY

ALL AT THE SAME REDUCTION

with typhoid fever, smallpox, and 
pneumonia epidemics, none of which, 
however, have served to discourage or 
dishearten ns. Now we have tbe mad 

The average

« 1x1

I ï
■H *1 Si

dog to contend with.
-Klondiker ought to be able to pass 
through all the plagues told of in Bibli-

j. p. Mclennan..r Ti. Si;v
1

cal story and still come out on top.

Tbe man with tbe “corner” has not 
been very much in evidence during the 
present winter. Commodities of all 
classes have remained practically un
changed in prices, and shortages 
have been noticeable in very few line».

LETTERS
And Small Packages can be sent to the Creeks by our 
carriers on the following days: Every Wednesday 
and Saturday to Eldorado, Bonanza, Bunker, 
Dominion, Sold Run, Sulphur, Quartz and Can
yon.

THURSDAY,’ FEBRUARY 21, 1901.
Outs. Bessayt 8 Co.

From Wednesday's Dally.
KITCHENER’S INNING.

Lord Kitchener has been given su
preme military authority in South 
Africa with instructions to crush out 
what remains of tjbe Boer rebellion by 
whatever measures may be required.

Kitcbener’a^well known boldness of 
action and tactical knowledge are an®-

....... gUBTiBtffl
will be canried out with tbe utmost 
celerity possible.

Kruger's reception in Europe while 
satisfacto y to him from a popular 
standpoint has not been such as to lend 
any encouragement to his hopes of 
European intervention. It was a part 

. of the Boer plan to maintain a display 
of military force until after the ex
president's arrival in Europe with the 
expectation that by so doing their case 

p, would be greatly strengthened before 
the continental courts. Events have 
proven, however, that the hope was 
futile. Kroger has received the cold 
shoulder everywhere except in Hol
land, although it is apparent from tbe 
popular demonstrations that 
greeted him on his journey that tbe 
Boer war has created a deep and last
ing impression upon the masses of 
Europe.

That will not render the Boer forces 
now in the field any immediate assist- 
ansce, although it most be said in all 
fairness that they have exhibited sur
prising capacity and resources when tbe 
circumstances are all considered.

ere is work yet for Kitchener to 
furl tbat^Mct is realized nowhere 

ly than in tbe colonial

His excellency the governor general, 
being unaccustomed to skating, fell on 
the ice at Ottawa recently and dislocat
ed hie shonlder. We suppose the 
“funny" writers will now have many 
things to say respecting skates.

THIRD STREET Near Second Aw,***

Wanted—A good, respectable wood 
thief, one who will come in the dead 
of night and take things as1 be finds 
them, quietly and unostentatiously. 
The wôod was contracted to be sgwed 
14 inches long, but as it is all the way 
from 8 to 30 inches, the most fastidi
ous thief can be accommodated. Tbe 
wood is warranted—not to burn—but it 
is igll weight and is patienlty wait
ing to be carried off. Call early and 
avoid tbe rush. Apply in rear of Strol • 
let's Queen Anne cabin,

V
Lon Gould of tbe Bon , Ton barber 

shop has in times past and before com
ing to Dawson “tonsorialed" tbe cele
brated political Hopper of Washington, 
the Hon. Patrick Henry Winston,many 
times. The multiplicity of years and 
the weight of political burdens rested 
so heavily on Patrick that all his hair 
was crôwded down on the sides of his

|i \ ;

cb«*nuM«
1

ALA /t I* *Today is Ash Wednesday, the begin
ning 6f Lent.

'

Almost nine hours of daylight now.

Poetolflce oe Wheels.
In Washington county, Pennsylvania, 

the government is revolutionizing tbe 
postal service to pat tbe free rural de
livery to the furthermost test, 
postoffice—money order, registcry and 
stamp, as well as distribution, depart
ments—is pat npon wheels and driven 
over the country roads. These travel
ing postoffices give the mail'to free 
rural delivery carriers, who collect and 
deliver the letters, papers and parcels 
at or near the" houses of the farmers. 
This experiment, as a precedent, is 
of great import. * If it is funnd possible 
in that hilly and populous country to 
bring the postoffice within a few hun
dred yards of each farmer’s door, the 
whole postal system of the United 
States may undergo a complete trans
formation.

It will be worth looking at, too— 
this postoffice on wheels. Picture a 
large modern department store delivery 
wagon, with a white roof, bine body 
and yellow running gear, and you have 
the exterior of the traveling postoffice.

Under tbe driver’s seat and in . the 
front part of the body of the wagon 
will be ample room for the mail bags 
to be delivered to tbe free rural delivery 
mail carriers at the distributing points 
on the wagon route.

Meanwhile, as the traveling postoffice 
hurries on its way it will stop or call 
whenever any person desires to transact 
any postal i business with the govern
ment. Thiÿ farmer may hail the post- 
office wagon, buy a supply of postage 
stamps, roister a package filled with 
Christmas/things, send a special deliv
ery order/to his grocer in the nearest 
town or get a money ordçr to pay for 
his daily paper. The traveling post- 
office, too, will gather up mail that 
may be left in boxes on its route and 
will deliver mail to those same boxes 
just as'i* done by the free rural de
livery carrier.

This outlines tbe new postal system 
that the government will put into effect 
jn Washington county. Such a revolu
tion cannot be accomplished in a day. 
Sixty of tbe free rural delivery carriers 
are now at work, and they cover more 
than half the area of the county. Or
ders to send out 16 more carriers have 
been received from Washington, D. C. 
It is estimated that it will require 90 
of these carriers to reach all tbe farm
ers and cover all the country roads in 
the county.

Two ot tbe new traveling postoffice 
wagons have been built after designs by 
Special Agent Edwin W. Sbriver, and 
have been delivered. One is lettered 
“Wagon Route A" end the other 
“Wagon Route B. "

1Che nugget reaches the 
people: in town aH oat 

I of town 1 on every emit 
an» every claim ; in 
season and ont of sea» 
son. Tf yon wish to

1
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Tbe k p

* ti
ex
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Although rather, late in the day in 
which to relate à happening of the 
spring of ’99, it is nevertheless in or
der.

01

furead! the pnwtc yen 
% will do well to bear this 

in mind. ««•««•

khead, leaving the top as bare as a mar
ble table!

One day Gould, after shaving the 
well-known statesman, asked that 
stereotyped barber shop question, “What 
would you like on your head?"

“Hair!" yelled the attorney of state. 
“Do you suppose I want nigger wool 
on it?"

And Gould who was then standing in 
hair halfway up to his knees, picked 
up a handful of it and proceeded to 
cover the bald pate of his customer.

A|
It thIt happened on the famous Bonanza 

King excursion from Dawson to Eagle 
City and on which nearly all of Daw
son was represented. Among tbe 
many excursionists were two men in 
particular, one a prominent officer in 
the Y. F. F. who was last heard of in 
South Africa, the other a well-known 
tin-horn gambler who is still in.Daw
son. Some wag introduc-d tbe gam
bler to tbe military man as a wealthy 
mine owner and then it was the recent
ly acquainted men began to commune 
each with himself thusly :

Gambler—Now, I am flat broke and 
he thinks t am rich. If I can beguile 
him into a game ot poker I can win 
some money from him for, being a 
prominent army officer, he must have 
money and I will win it. If I lose I 
will just give him a tab which he will 
take because he thinks I am rich, but 
that is âll the good it will ever do 
himz •

Military Gent—Now, here is one of 
these superficial cusses who, by bull
headed luck, has fallen into cold turkey 
and found some rich claims but hasn’t 
enough sense to keep his money, so I 
will just do him for a few. I will 
skin him like an .oyster and the $2000 
or $3000 I will lift from him will give 
my tab book a much needed rest and 
allow my lead pencil to cool off. I 
will show him that an officer in the 
army knows a good thing when he sees 
it and can pluck a duck when it comes 
his way. If, by chance, I should lose, 
I have my ever-teady tab book here
in fact, I can’t lose and can make a 
great stake. Major, old boy, you are 
in luck to have come on this excursion.

When the newly acquainted excur
sionists had discussded the weathçr,tbe 
scenery and other current subjects one 
of them invited the other to the steamer
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Our circulation 1$ general} a si
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one that demands a live, ui
ReAg!L^ub°ho”eLefcperbottlea,the «diced and readable news]
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cANOTHER HO AT b
tl

IS oADDED TO OUR FLEET/ aWf c# THE ^MILWAUKEE* pIre thon 
ice at London. n

This, 'with the
ï / An appreciable increase in thq amount 
of freight being moved to tbe Creeks is 
noticeable. This fact suggests very 
strongly that tbe time is rapidly ap-

% I
E‘Rock Island, 

Seattle No. 3
■ a

oIP
Campbell ti| , jproaching when general activity will 

! be resumed on all the creeks. It ap- 
I pears to be tbe concensus ef opinion 

lose who are in ajpositlon to 
irate informatioi

P
o
h

... Will Allow Us to Land in Dawson...among 
have i
coming summer will be thefbanner sea
son for actual mining operations in 
this district. The present early move
ment of freight to the creeks is cor
roborative of this opinion.

tl
^3 2,000 TONS OF SMERCHANDISE

tirsb>run of our boats. In the 
meantime we must make room for our coming shipments.»1 

Call on us for estimates.

that the h
-

fi
Early in the season on the s

>
“hltih GRADE GOODS." si

tl
YS.-Y. T. Co Second Avenue wTELEPHONE 3»It is occasion for no little regret that 

tbe Board of Trade has uoj displayed 
mere astivity during the winter. There 
is every reason why such an, o-ganira
tion should flourish in Dawson. Dur
ing tbe time when the Board was bold
ing regular meetings no little work of 
value was accomplished. There are 
matters now of a public nature to which 
the board might well give attention 
if it were in good running order. Cer
tainly Dawson should sustain some or
ganization of its business men.

si
m
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; AMUSEMENTS b

d
bar to have .something, when each, 
desiring to favorably impress the other 

his gentlemanly habits, took a 
very little whisky with a large amount 
of seltzer. Lajer on they foufid thern- 
sevles in a rptim where in order to re
lieve the^toonotony of the trip, a little 

casino was proposed and

n
lpi; SAVOY THEATRE Week ofwith tlFEB. 18 t

jjfc aJape* f. Pon s Peck’s Bad Boy C

Comedy e « « « e ■ cgame c
played, but as neither of them knew Assisted by Savoy Company 

SPECIAL-Fridiy E’"hLjîii,,«ï£Le<,ee ‘ ^‘ -Masquerade Ball

At the present rate of consumption, 
tbe white fish tbe Pacific Cold Storage 
Co. brought in for the lenten 
will all Be

n>nch about cards the game was unin
teresting. By degrees they drifted into 
a little game of "draw," each declar
ing that be didn’t understand the 
game but was willing to learn at small 
cost. Early in the game tabs began to 
be issued, “Just till I get to Dawson, 
you know," and each though it was 
all right.

People who were on that excursion 
will remember that, . with crippled 
steamers and lack of fuel, it

i
aseaso 3We are pleased to give publication to 

every report of a new quartz find, but 
it wtiuld please us much more to be 
able to devote a few columns to describ
ing a quartz mine in actual operation. 
There ia fame to be won by the man or 
company who first undertakes the de
velopment of onr quartz resources.

Poor old Spajn Js on the verge of an
other revolution. With unpaid bond
holders clamoring from without, and 
civil insurrection liable to occur at any

gone long before EastercTyjV'- - r tElegantly furnished rooms wijJti - 
trie lights at the Regina ClubAotel.

elec-
life

s
$

Rex hams and soft wheit flour ; job 
lots, at S. Archibald.

t
.SIT : i

Week Commencing 
February 18

Fresh turkeys at the Denver Market. 
Brewitt makesxfothae fit.

Hay and oyte to cents at Meeker’s.
If you want a first-class spring suit 

place y6ur order with Robinson from 
Vancouver. Prices reasonable. ’ Room

cod

Che Standard theatre a
ti

ert zi
HOYT’S LAUGHABLE FARCE COMEDY

...A...

Texas Steer
i was a

long and tedious one. But in one of 
tbe staterooms there flourished a game 
which was not disturbed by outside an
noyances. From penny ante the limit 
grew to "de ceilin’’ and chips were

•I1Flne Mechanical 
Effect.

HpecislScenery
we'T MR TH« DâRCI

Thursday Night, 
Ladies Night

I a 
I »SB io,. Hotel McDonald. ! 11

Films of all kinds at Goeyjnan’s. le
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mmm swssr?# ps&skss£* Club Undergraduates, A^es set i

„aA ;k\tr'h l u ’lUt °0t S°rat- there was not tbe same keen Anxiety 
tied that she took any Chance of Queer, to capture her that there had been along

Wn T' - abOQt tbC Yeaf 0f tbe World’s Fair. "
P,Sh r m 68 . » "t WaS SUCh a At ,ast Accounts she was supposed to 
Push at Mazie’a Home that the Late be Guessing. Agnes is doing ri«lv,
Comers could not get up to within with a well broken husband.
Rubbering^ distance of the Celebrated Moral-Cheer up, Girls.-E,.
Siren of Springfield, and it was too —?—-— ------------------
Early to go Home, one or two of the T®° Much •‘Glad Hand."
Young Men would drift over to pay a I am a back number. I have not er- 
little Attention to Agnes. Here was rived at this conclusion hastily, or 
the chance for Agnes to make the Mis- Jvitb°°t thought or regret. It has been 
take of her Li,fe. But she never asked ,borBe in upon me for several years. I 
them, oh, so Bitterly, if they had been m'Sht have known it sooner if I bad 
to see Mazie first, and She never made alert to the facts, says a contribu-
any of- these unwelcome Cracks about tor tbe Atlantic. The evidence has 
being Second Choice. She received been most pronounced, perhaps, in the 
them with the long Hand dlasp and tbe matter of church-going. Whenever I 
Friendly Smile, and threw herself ’%Hend church in a new place I find my- 
to entertain them, wotting welt that ae^ hesitating. I make wary inquiries 
now and then a Girl must Pocket her before setting out.. I ask carefully 
Pride and she Laughs Best who post- aI&ut 8 possible "committee of wel- 
pones her Laughing until after the coœc- ” I approach cautiously. I have 
Bans have been Published. Instead of been known, at tbe very vestibule, to 
seeking to undermine the Uncrowned turn and flee. The sight of an especial- 
Queen of Springfield and put the skids friendly usher or committee of wel- 
under her and call attention to her Su- comc terrifies me beyond approach. I 
perficialty and Bad Spelling and all bave an old-fashioned way of regard- 
tbat, she lauded Mazie to the Skies. ing a church as the house of the Lord.
She asked the Boys it they did not 1 bave a consequent sense of freedom 
think that Mazie was a Dashing Beauty 10 ft- All this new machinery of wel- 
and by far tbe Swellest in Town, and come and handshaking and pleasant 
was it any wonder that the whole conversation appals me. That 
Crowd was Dotty about her. When she with 8 Mack beard, whom I have never 
talked like that the Beaux who had aeen before, and whom I am earnestly 
not been making much headway with wisb,nl never to see again, ahwrtlfWr 
Mazie, on account of the Terrific Com- at liberty to grasp my hand and hold 
petition, Were inclined to Demur and his face very close while he welcomes 
say that Mazie was unquestionably an me ‘° tbe sanctuary is a source of em- 
Artist on the Make-Up and a Caution harrassment, even of annoyance, to a 
when it came to Coquettish Wiles, but conservative person. It puts me in a 
there were Others just as Nice. Some a*ate of mind that ill accords with the 
of them said that the Mazie Game was sPiriLof worship. Even if I escape the 
being Worked too hard. preliminary welcome I never feel tbor-

In this Town of Springfield there was ou8bly aaf«. There is the possibility 
a Steady Young Fellow who wrote tbat tbe preacher, from his watch 
Juniior after His Name, and was Pros- tower, may spy out the newcomer, and, 
pective Heir to an Iron Foundry. He by some method of speed or circumven- 
was Foolish about Mazie for quite a tion, as yet unfathomed by me, may be 
Spell, but when be went up to see her waiting at the front door to give me an 
and try to make it worth her Time to earnest social welcome. All. this is 
look him over the Door Bell kept ring- PaiDful t0 one accustomed by Cxperi- 
ing, and he found that instead of con- ence and tradition, to look up to the 
ducting a Courtship be was simply get- Pre»cber, to drink in his words of wia- 
tmg in on a Series of Mass Meetings. dom witb no carnal expectation or 
So he took to dropping over to see hoP* of later Wn« grasped by "the 
Agnes, and found that he was the hand aa a prospective church member.
Whole Thing. She treated him eindly I hod that I miss something in tbe 
and never disagreed with him except Bew method—a hnsh before the service, 
on one Point. Whenever he wonld say a seDse ot "aitib8 upon tbe spirit, an 
that Mazie was getting tbe Big Head af™osphcre of ptayer and paradise, the 
and put on too many Frills to suit him, busb *ba1 followed ‘‘The Lord watch 
and had been Spoiled by having so betweeD thee and me, ” the quiet dis- 
Many on her Staff at one time, Agnes Per8i”g of the congregation; some 
would stick up for her Friend, and say Sphering in groups to talk over the 
that she could hardly blame any Man sermoni or the weather, or the crop*, 
for giving in to i^fie "Superlative or rt,mors of war; but everyone at 
Charms of One who had Julia Marlowe ,iberty t0 walk quietly away, down 
and Cleoparta set back and worried. ^be *ong street,under tbe shading trees,

She kept that talk going until he was carrying the words of comfort and in- 
good and tired of having Mazie ding- spirotien in his heart. My chief objec- 
donged at him. One Evening he stop- tion to the committee of welcome i* 
ped her right in the middle of an Eulo- tbat *bcy have made ell this imjioe- 
giura and suggested that ttiev let up on s'b*e- P-ven if one escapes théin with, 
the Mazie Topic and talk about Them- ont b®4'1? contact there jinn 
selves for a while. And although she fortable sense of a gauntlet run ; of a 
Protested, he convinced her that she strategic turn at the fatal moment, 
was worth a Ten Acre Field full of wb*eb barely brought one safely
Mazies. —----- through. The spiritual mood, the sense

So they were married and went to aP'r’tual communion with one's feel - 
Niagara Falls and came Home and still 'ows’ ,s 8onc' never to return. It is 
Mazie remained Single. She was sup- °ld-tasb*ODe,l to regret it. It is use- 
posed to be seversl Notches too High *ess evade it- But I find myselt say- 
U for any One Man in Springfield. >”8. with the greatprophet, “I am not 
Âftçr getting such Job Lots of Adula- *>et^er than my fathers. I would that 
tion and having at least six pulsating tb*'r ways might have been my ways 
Courtiers kneeling on her Sofa Pillows un*'* I died." 
every Evening it wonld have been a 
tame Let Down for her to splice up 
with one lone Business Man and settle 
down to a dull Existence in some 
Apartmeht House. So it came about 
that there was a General Impression in 
Springfield that Mazie was the Unat
tainable. She was a kind of Public 
Character to be Idolized, but not re
moved from the Pedestal. Tbe dis
couraged Suitors fell away one by one, 
and married the ordinary 18-Carat 
Girls who were willing to play fair 
and not keep the Applicant# dangling.
Mazie took up with a new Generation 
and seemed to believe tbat she could 
reign Forever, the same as the Elfin 
Queen in the Fairy Story.

But the Peach Crops come and go.
After a few Years Mazie's Door Bell 

did not Tingle, with its whilom fre
quency, and right down the street there 
was a Seven teen-Vesr-Older who had 
shot op ont of Short Dresses like a 
Willow Sprout, and it was her picture 
that went into the Special Illustrated 
Edition as Springfield’s Fairest Daugh
ter.

Mazie saw that tbe Vernal Season had 
passed and the Harvest Time was at 
hand, so she decided to chop tbe Phil
andering and pick ont one for Keeps.
But when she began to encourage tbe 
Eligibles they took it to mean that she 
was prolonging the seme old String 
Game, The Men who knew that she 
had turned down at least Fifty figured Market.
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-The Former Was Popular and 
Courted by a Syndicate ISSfSST1

They make me sink.
ice of
in tbe aiure at 
re8Ular price.

venue.,Those solons, loo. I'd me tn He*,'
'J way of repartee,

That whole darn whelpage of Old Nlckl 
How can they stand the W. C.

T. Ü.7 God chssç em quick 
Down some siee

anX piece 
store at

While Ago** Played Her Own Hand 
k and Trumped the Flrat Ace Her 

Young Man Led.

ep place Into the-Wheel 
They make meslek.

- Ambrose Bierce.
AHS, uberty, 1st.,
ICY A*- ,

*NP De JomtSXL
SOWN BY GUNPOWDER,

A Cartons Way of Coverlsi* a Rocky 
Crmr With Plant Life.

In the grounds of the Duke of Athol 
and near Blair castle. England, stands 
a high, rocky crag named Cralgiebarns. 
It looked grim and bare in the midst of 
beauty, and its owner thought how 
much prettier it would look If only 
trees, shrubs, etc., could be planted In 
Its nooks and crannies. It was consid
ered impossible for any one to scale Its 
steep and dangerous acclivities, and no 
other way-, was thought of to get heed 
sown.

One day Alexander Nasmyth, father 
of the celebrated engineer, paid a visit 
to the duke’s grounds. Tbe crag Wae 
pointed out to him, and he was told of 
the desire of the duke regarding It. 
After some thought be conceived how 
It oonld be accomplished. In passing 
the castle he noticed two old cannon. 
He got a few small tin canisters made 
to fit the bore of .the cannon and filled 
them with a variety of tree, shrub and 
graes seeds. The cannon waa loaded 
to the usual way and fired at the rock 
from all sides. __ -»

■ The little cauletere on striking the 
rock bnnrt, scattering the seeda to all 
directions. Many seeda were loet bet 
many more fell Into the led gee or 
cracks where there waa a little moss or 
earth. These soon showed signe of 
life, and to a few years graceful trees 
and pretty climbing planta all sown by 
gunpowder were growing and flourish
ing to nearly every recess of the for
merly bare, gray crag, clothing It with 
verdant beauty. 1

we reduction From Wednesday’» Dally.
was a girl j*ho was being

Courted by a Syndicate. " She was tbe 
Girl who took First Prize at the Busi
ness Mens* Carnival. When the Sun-
dsy paper ran a whole Page of Spring- 
field's Typical Belles she had tbe Place 
of Honor in the Center.

If a Stranger from some Larger Town 
Was there on a Visit and it became 
necessary to Knock his Eye out and 

to him that Springfield

Once there

-ENNAN..
-vi3SSS

cks-Poultry 
Meats 

Market

re.

KlXîn.i°J^,rl‘ae,en,en "Ork. N. A. Belrourt, 
<1 C. M. P , Frank J. MrHotifel, Jobs P. Smith!

FHU AMP MFt INSURANCE

wasprove
strictly In ft, they took him np to call 
on Mazie. Mazie never failed to Bowl 
him over and get him all Wrought Up, 
for she was a Dream of Loveliness when 
she got into hei Glad Raiment. Mazie 
had large mesmeric Eyes and- a Com
plexion that was like Chaste Marble 
klMed by the Rosy Flush of Dawn, and 
she carried plenty of Brown Hair «hat 
she Built Up by putting Things under 
it When she sat very straight on tbe 
edge of the Chair, with tbe queenly 
Tilt of tbe Chin and the Shoulders set 
tjsek Proudly and the Skirt sort ot 
Wilpped Under so as to help the.Gen
eral Outline, she was certainly a Pleas
ant Object to size up, and no matter 
where the Spectator sat in the Room 
he couldn’t get a wrong Angle on her, 
for she did not Fall Down at any 
Point.

Mazie had such a rush of Meu Callers

try! « Co.

Near Second Act,
W D. BKVCK. Uenerel Agent Manufacturer'»

Minima KNOINKCM.

SOCIETIES. ■Va man

■

' Freeh halibut at the Denver Market.

Notice.
Notice is hereby givee that on and 

•her. Match fat, 1901, grant» for all 
applications- for relocation will be 
iaaoed at the time the application la 
made, wherever tbe claim applied for 
appear» open for relocation upon the 
records, the allowance of two week» 
which baa hitherto been made for 
holders of claim» to take ont a certifi
cate of work will ce»»e on and alter 
March let. Hold#»» of claim» are 
warned, in order to avoid trouble witb 
nrlocetors, to take out a renewal of .. 
their claim» on or before the expiration 
of their tooner lease.
(Signed) J. LANGLOIS BELL,
«8 Assistant Gold Commissioner.

Fsr Reet.
Office room In McLennao-McFeeley 

building. Heated with hotair. Ap
ply McLennan-McFeely store. ert

pise Hue of pipe» at Zsccaralljts.

Best assortment of Klondike views at 
Goetz man’8 the photographer.

reaches fht
wit and oat k

i every creel
CUtW; a that the,„S. R- O. Sign was out almost 

every Night, and when ^the Weather 
Permitted she had Overflow Meetings 
on the Veranda.

Right across the street from Beauti
ful Mazie there lived, a Girl named 
Agnes, who was Fair to Middling, al
though she could not step it off, within 
twenty Seconds ol Mazie’s regular 
Gait. Sometimes when she happened 
to get tbe right Combination of Colors 
and wore a veil as far down as tbe 
Nose, and you did not get too Close, 
she was not Half Bad, but as soon as 
she got into tbe same Picture with 
Mazie, tbe Man Charmer, she was laded 
tea Gray Bleach. “

All the plain, everyday XX Spring- 
field Gilrs used to wish that Mazie 
would go away Somewhere and forget 
to come Back. Mazie was the cause of 
the Famine in Callers.

The Other Girls bad to Admit that 
Mazie was a good deal of a Tangerine, 
but they did not Enttiuse the same as 
their Brothers did. You cannot expect 
a lot ot Spirited Girls to strike a 

x Chord in G and sing any Anthems of 
Prafse to a Friend who is trying to 
make Wall Flowers out of them. It 

; riled them to hear Mazie tell bow Pro-

*»et of $u*
Mumm’a, Pomerey or Peri net ebam- 

>agnee $$ per bottle at the Regina Club 
Intel. __________

Barrett & Hull have just received a 
shipment of candles Irom Fortymile 
which they are now offering at very 
reasonable price*.

Brewitt makes fine pent».

Fine fresh meats at Murphy Brae., 
Third etreet.
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uncorn-
vokiug it was to receive Bouquets and 

ijnd all sorts of Presents from 
men witb whom she barely had speaking 
acquaintance. Ordinarily a Girl sort 
of Palpitates for an Hour qr two after 
the Delivery Boy comes with a Five- 
Pound Box of Candy or Long Bunch 
of Jack Roses, so Mazie did not make 
herself any too well liked by telling 
the Other Girls that she was tired of 
having Expensive Gifts piled up in 
front of her. And when some Poor

Books

f...
Campbell

$ An Immense Stock to Choose 
From. All Goods 

Guaranteed.
lNDISE
)ats. In the 
g shipments.»*

Man who was Far Gone on Matchless 
Mazie, the Sprite of Springfield, would 
start a Rhapsody to some other Girl, 
the Other Girl would say Yes, tbat 
Mazie was a Sweet and Lovely Girl, but 
when she said it she would look as if 
she had just tested a Lemon.

But Agnes, who lived across tbe street 
I from the Pearl of Springfield, tried to

■ be Cheerful and keep her Hammer hid- 
! den, although goodness knows she had 
I tesson to feel Put Out. It is Hard 
I Lines for a Sociable, jGirl to sit around 
I the House and play Solitaire and' prac-

■ tice Finger Movements on tbe Piano 
I and read James Lane Allen, and see 
I everything Lighted Up across tbe Street 
I aud know that Some One Else has 
j Callers to B

Agnes felt sometimes as it she would 
)u»t have to Up and Tell the Boys what

■ ■ eceitfnl, two-faced old Thing this 
I -Mazie
I fi’n m°St °*tbe ^oun8 b*en in Spring- 

I v ' 8*Ve ber a Pain and acted like
■ «mers when they were it 1 Ball

I Bat sbe *enew better than to do
I a, 01 Mane had all of them Luny 
I and they would have said
1 , A^nts was Miffed because of Ma-
I z,e b Popularity.

■ s.Agnes,underStoed that Meu always 
I R°*‘ Strong Preference for a Feather 
I d Girl, if she baa the Looks and
I uJlrCDa Slyle’ and Particularly if all

■ 06 eedete, well read, i 
1 ectoel 'Girls

The Name Sloes.
The Indian name Sioux, as It ap

pears In such town name» as Sioux 
Falla, Sioux City and Sioux Rapid», la 
usually pronounced “800,’’ but Home- 
times. in the east chiefly, tbat simple 
pronunciation la not known. A com
mitteeman not long ago vial ted a school 
to New England, where be beard the 
puplla aay “81-ox'’ with complete as
surance. At a favorable opportunity 
he quietly spoke to the teacher of tbe 
error, saying, “You know. It Is ’890, 
whereupon she asked tbe attention of 
the school and solemnly announced: 
“You have all been pronouncing this 
word wrong. It 1» not ‘81-ox,' but ‘Boo 
ox.’ " Tbe committeeman lacked tbe 
courage to pursue the subject further. 
—Exchange.

S."

Avenue $ Alaska Commercial Company
«666 “^Wffiffifififtfifriwirii
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ane me*e mewiAvie 
HAIM AT WON* It!....,

Th is is a sample engraving for 
illustrative purpose*.

8» IBate JIM mid» g eus

urn.
A Meaaare of 9«te«aa.

Friend-Oh. by the way. 1 have been 
curious to know whether you were suc
cessful with that strange patient yen 
were treating last winter,—-------------

Doctor—I waa. partially. He baa 
paid almost half of hla MIL— Philadel
phia Catholic Standard and Times.

Freeh cabbage at*Denver Market.
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really was, and bo«v she bad said

i ; T- ry).|,.i,WE HAVE imi. ini/ 'i j ' ‘
Mk^ >team Mow. Peint*, Electors. Injectors, Valves, Pipe, < 
m\ Fitting*, Lubricating Oil sod • Full Supply el11^^——

1 Commencing 
February 18 Fresh candies made daily at Zaoca- 

relli's Bank Corner.

When in want of laundry work cpl 
up 'pbooe 52. Cascade Laundry.

Special Power of Attorney forms for 
sale at the Nugget'office.

For choice meats go to the Denver

i
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Mlf! (If 0.8. HIM Henry stood In the revolution, between 
the parsons and the people."

Wise stumped the entire state, ridi
culing mercilessly the men who, as he 
declared, were “never known before to 
take any interest in religion of anÿ 
sort, who were the devil’s own, belong
ing to the devil’s church, but who, all 
of à sudden, are deeply interested to 
save the word of God from the pope, ’ *- 
He was interrupted at all of his gather
ings, was mobbed at some of them, and 
his life was often endangered, but be 
continued until physically exhausted, 
and won a brilliant victory. He stig
matized the Know Nothings as aboli
tionists, who were conspiring to incite 

Toombs served in the army and in the a rising among the slaves, and thus 
civil government of the Confederacy, utilized the prejudices of bis locality 
was an exile lor a few years after toe against the new party. Wise’s victory R TCI [AHfill DCfltltitR VtOTtlUlIV
close of tirer war, was never “recon- in the governorship election of. 1855 fl tCLLuiltllfl KLUlIilU I tu I tHUnl

structed, ” and remained, in the lan- checked the conquering career of the...j 
guage of the day, an “unrepentant Know Nothings in their southward
rebel” to the end of his life,, 1885. march, and thus his canvass bad an in-

Wise bad a far more variegated 
career than any of the distinguished 
Southern men who have been men
tioned. First as a Jackson Democrat, 
afterward as an anti-Jackson man and 
Whig, then as a Tylerite and later on 
as a Democrat again be served In con
gress was minister to Brazil, was gov
ernor of Virginia at the™ time of the 
John Brown raid, subsequently com
manded a brigade in the Confederate pa'ign of 1855, however, it is possible 
army, and after the war wrote a book that Fillmore would have won Virginia, 
of considerable interest and merit the two Carolinas, Louisiana, Ken- 
named “SC’ten Decades of the Union.” tucky, Tennessee and other slave states 
While in congress after the beginning in which he polled a big vote, and in 
of the feud between .President Tyler which the “third” party was powertul 

and his pary, the Whigs, he was one of until the opening of the war which 
the small band of Whigs who clung to swept all of the Southern ex-Know
Tyler after the larger end of the Whigs, Nothings into the Democracy. —------
the Ciay faction, had read Tyler out of CHARLES M. HARVEY,
the party, and thus belonged to the 
element which Clay stigmatized as the 
“corporal’s guard.” During his serv
ice in congress he was a principal in 
one or two duels, and assisted in bring
ing about the conflict between William 
J. Graves, of Kentucky, and Jonathan 
Cilly, of Maine, in 1838, in which 
Ci 1 ley was killed.

Wise conducted one of the most

ceggced Madison into the war attitude 
While he proposed an embargo against 
England and France at first, he an
tagonized the embargo when put into 
operation through the influence of Jef
ferson over congress. At first the ar
dent friend of Monroe, in devotion to 
whom be fought Madison, and did 

olrard constraining Madison to 
put Monroe twfSTVhe cafil riet as secretary 
of state, Randolph turned against Mon
roe when the latter wag president, and 
helped to organize some of the hostil
ity toward him which disturbed the 
so called -era of good feeling.” A 
slaveholder himself, he bated slavery, 
and emancipated his own slaves in bis 
will. Although a gambler, he detest
ed gamblers. An aristocrat in his tra- 

ent-term oil--March 4^1901, will leave dit ions and earlier affiliations, be was 
about the same sort of a void in, the

several of the fracases which were fre
quent in congress in the latter 50a, and 
waflsnocked down by Grow,of Pennsyl
vania, In one melee. Like Keitt, Wig- 
fall took part in the war on the South 
ern side, Wigfall, indeed, being present 
at the capture of Fort Sumter in April, 
1861. Toombs was more impetuous 
and intolerant than either Keitf or 
Wigfall. According to Forney, who 
was clerk of the bouse of representa
tives in the decade immediately pre
ceding the civil war, Toombs was as 
violent and dogmatic when he was a 
Unionist, which 
before be left the Whig party, as he 
afterward became as a secessionist.

GOING TO 
AFRICAMany of the Old War Horses 

Were Oddities.
much t-%

►*

To Fight Boers in Answer to 8 

Call for Volunteers From 
Regina.

They Had Convictions and the Cour
age to Uphold Them Even When 
Force Wat Required. »Jhe was at the outset !

From MomUv end Tuesday's Daily.
The retirement of William E. Chand-- •

-
:: 1er from congress at the end of his pres-11
1 a democrat ia his personal'conduct and 

prepossessions. When challenged by 
jClay for insulting language in congress, 
*be refused to fire at Clay, although 
Clay fired at him." Clay, John Adams, 
John-Quincy Adams and Calhoun were 
especial objects ot ill-will to him, and 
once when be appeared to be on \ the 
point of death he effected a reconcilia
tion with Clay, but he ■ particularly 
stipulated that the truce was not to 
hold good if he should recover, which 
he did. No other man ever hated the 
Federalists with such a blind, persist
ent and vindictive hatred as did Ran
dolph, but one of the very few men 
tor whom Randolph had a devoted 
friendship was Josiah Qnincy, who 
was the leader of the Federalists in the

national legislature ss was left when 
Matthew Lyon and John Randolph 
stepped down, with this difference that 
Lyon and Randolph had more than one 

_ entrance and exit, while the coming 
retirement of Chandler stands a chance 
to be final. The New Hampshire 
senator is in his 66th year of age, and 
though he is physically and mentally 
as active as most of the members of the 

X senate or house who are a half a dozen

SII

HÎ
fluence on national pol tics. Neverthe
less, in the presidential canvass of the 
following year, that of 1856, Fillmore, 
the candidate of the Know Nothing 
(then called the American) party, car
ried one Southern state, Maryland, and 
was, instead of Fremont, the real op
ponent 1 of Buchanan, the Democratic 
nominee, throughont the whole South. 
Were it not for Wise’s victorious ' cam-

By flajor Wood States That « 
Limited Number Can Qo.

T

OPEN FOR ALL TO ENLISf
ï.

or half a «core years younger than he 
is, tits seems to have accumulated a 
sufficient number of enemies powerful 
in one field and. another to keep him 
out of prominent political station dur
ing the remainder of his life. -All three 
of these personages were (dealing 
with Chandler in the past tense) among 
the most picturesque cbaractérs-of their 
time. All possessed a certain sort of 
ability. Randolph, indeed, was one of 
the most scholarly men et the day. 
But all were angular, erratic and uncer
tain. All were strikingly individual, 
and all "were effective in repartee, in 
impromptu speeches, and excelled in the 
rough and tumble of excited and pro
miscuous debate. Chandler was promi
nent in tbe creation of the new navy, 
however, for it was during the days, 
back in tbe presidency of Chester A. 
Arthur, when Chandler held the navy 
portfolio, that tbe foundation was laid 
of the splendid fighting fleets, which, 
15 years later, under Dewey and Samp
son, won the victories which recalled 
the exploits of Paul Jonrs, Perry, De
catur and Fatragut. This particular 
episode, which is tbe most creditable 
in all of tbe New Hampshire senator’s 
career, appears to have been forgotten, 
and be is remembeied at tbe present 
time merely by his 14 years of service 
in the senate.

Lyon, who was one of the extretocst 
anti Federalists and Democrats of his 
time, bad the distinction of figuring 
in the earliest fracas which ever dis
graced the balls of congress, that'* in 
which in 1798 Roger Griswold, of Con
necticut, an almost equally radical and 
angular Federalist, was the other prin
cipal. For this brawl a motion was 
made to expel Lyon, but although the 
house was controlled by the Federalists, 
the motion failed. Lyon also had the 
distinction of being the first man pun
ished under tbe sedition law, which, as 
coupled with the alien act, pa 
Federalist congress and sigiiled by a 
Federalist president, John Adams, did 
much toward driving the Federalist 
party out of power in the election of 
1800, and toward putting Jefferson and 
th,e Republicans, tbe political pro
genitors of the Democrats, in office. 
The charge against Lyon was that he 
attempted to “stir up sedition and 
brijig the^government Anto^cont.empt 
and for this' he was fined fiiooo, and 
imprisoned four months. Forty years 
afterward, during Van Buren’s presi
dency, congress refunded tbe money to 
bis heirs, with interests. Lyon, who 
at the outset in hie career was from 
Vermont, represented a district in Ken
tucky, from 1803 to 1811, and was the 
first delegate chosen to congress from 
the new territory of Arkansas, but he 
died in 1821 before-taking his seat.

John Randolph, who was a cousin of 
tbe Edmund Ranpolph who was a mem
ber of tbe convention which framed the 
constitution and the first attorney gen
eral of the United States, entered the 
house of representatives in 1799, as an 
opponent of Patrick Henry, then in the 
last days of his life. The old revo 
lutionary orator was . among the most 
popular men in Virginia in his latter 
days, and lost all fear of tbe oppression 
of the states by the central government 
which he had at tbe time the consti
tution was first framed, but Randolph 
was against Henry, and at one time 
and another in the third of a century 
of his career, bis hand was against 
every prominent personage in the coun
try. He started out by being an ardent 
Jeffersonian, but he "turned against 
Jefferson not long after bis entrance 
into congress. He was bitter and pug
nacious, vet he was against war, and 
opposed Madison on account of his 
connection with tbe war policy, al
though, according to a report at the 
time, it was Clay, Calhoun and the rest 
of the young watiiawks of the day who

v
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But It Is Understood That Only , 

Stated Number' of Applicants 
Will be Received.

house during part of his service in that 
body.

On Jefferson’s secret proposal to get 
$2,000,000 for the purpose of buying 
the floridas from Spain, although the 
ostensible purpose was to prepare for 
war against that country, Randolph in 
1806 broke with the president and his 
party. Randolph declared that Jeffer
son should not be allowed to have two 
sets of principles—be should not be per
mitted to urge war in public messages 
and recommend surrender hi bis private 
communications. He denounced Jeffer
son, and protested against the “back 
stairs influence” by “men who brftog 
messages to this house which govern its 
decisions, although they do not appear 
on its journals.
Jefferson’s party produced what was 
called the Quids, a bolting faction of 
Republicans, or Democrats, who, fol 
lowing Randolph, affiliated with their 
old time enemies, the Federalists, and 
made all sorts of Combinations which 
could hamper Jefferson and his succes
sor, Madison.

Although be dealt some,hard blows to 
England for England’s attacks on 
American commerce ^firing the period 
trom 1803 to 1812, while the Nspolonic 
wars were under way, he usually took 
England's side when there was any 
talk in congress about going to war 
with that country. “What, ” he ex
claimed, “shall this great mammoth of 
the American forest leave his native 
element and plunge into the water in a 
mad contest with the shark. Let him

Many members of the N. W. M. P, 1 
are anxious to fight the battles of their I 

country in South Africa. -,——jJH
The reason of this cannot be attrihst- I 

ed to any particular spirit of biHliget. I 
ency on the part of the boys who weet I 
tbe yellow stripes, nor to the fset that I 
they consider the climate of South I 
Africa less conducive of cold feet than I 
that of ice bound Dawson, but they are I 
naturally patriotic, and, besides, the 1 
monotony of life at the front is sub- j 
Ject to more change and a greater de- I 
gree of excitement than here. .__ . a|

Yesterday afternoon Major. Wood re- I 
ceived a telegram from headquarters it I 
Regina calling for a limited number of 1 
volunteers to the South African cos- I 
stabulary, and a bulletin shortly after- I 
wards informed those who ran and I 
cared to read, that they could send jri 
their application for enlistment subject I 
to acceptance by the recruiting officer I 
at Regina.

Upon acceptance all recruits will be j 
given a free discharge here.

The barracks of Dawson is not the I 
only place where patriotism lurks I*- I 
bind tbe blue and gold, and the ad! I 
has been sent to all the posts of tbe K I 
W. M. P. in Canada, from each i I 
which a few chosen ones will he acceji I 
ed to the bittèr disappointment of it | 
jected applicants, as to go to South 1 
Africa to fight the Boers is considered 1 j 
great privilege. So much so, that were 
the call to take all a practical depti- 
ture of the entire force in a body could j 
be expected as a result.

A great many of those who proper!' 
-belong here are at present out on vari
ous duties on the creeks and elseyjhere, 
and have not as yet heard of the call 
but up till noon today 24 bad made ap
plication, and doubtless tbe number 
will be doubled before night.

This opportunity to go to tbe sees# 
of hostilities in South Africa must not 
be supposed to be confined to tbe mem
bers of (he N. W. M. P. alone, as ap
plications will be received from plaiy 
citizens as well, and from the r.nksof] 
the latter ot late have emanated many 
inquiries concerning the necessary pro
cedure looking to enlistment in this I 
force.

These inquiries could nut be full?] 
answered before owing to lack of infer-j 
mation obtainable. Now, however, ill 
can be said that applications for enlist j 
ment will be received at police bead-1 
quarters from where they will be,„for-1
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ex
citing and important convasses for gov
ernor which was" ever waged in any 
state, the canvass of 1855, in which he 
was the Democratic candidate for gov
ernor of Vjrignia against the Know 
Nothings, who at that time had swept 
many of the Ne* England and other 
Northern- states, bad made inroads on 
the Democrats in the border states and

n
P

Only a few days ago on article ap
peared in the Daily Nugget regarding 
the non-appearance in the city of W. 
H. Thomas, a Twelvemile creek hunter 
who had been due to arrive fully a 
month previous. The article also stat
ed that a searching party beaded by an
other hunter named Bruce bad started 
but last Friday to look for Thomas.

This forenoon as sturdy a specimen of 
manhood as ever came to the Klondike 
strode into the Nugget office and pro
claimed himself the supposed lost hun
ter, W. H. Thomas. He admits that 
Cantwell and others of his friends bad 
good reasons for their apprehensions 
regarding his safety as they knew his 
grub was short fully stx weeks ago. 
However, he says he has lived on meat
straight_fot_more than a month, but
did not oare to leave the btinting 
grounds when* game was so plentiful. 
He brought a load of cariboo to Daw
son, but saw nothing on his trip of the 
party which went in search of him.

j® ir
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in some parts of the South, and ap
peared to be on the point of criptaring 
the entiie country. The Know Noth
ings had a powerful hold in Virginia, 
and comprised most of the Whig party, 
which bad been swept away in the Kan- 
sas-Nehraska cyclone of the previous 
year (1854), and now was without any 
recognized organization, and tbésé 
were leagued with many of tbe nativist 
Democrats. It looked during the most 
of the canvass of 1855 as if the Know 
Nothings were going to repeat in Vir
ginia their triumphs in Massachusetts, 
New Hampshire and other states. 
Wise, who was called tbe John Ran
dolph ot his day, took the stump 
against the wave of nativism which 
seemed to be surging all over the coqn- 
try, and some ot bis speeches against 
it are among the most original and 
effective specimens of campaign ora
tory.

After declaring in one of his speeches, 
that tbe Know Nothings were deter
mined to capture the South, as they al
ready had captured much of the North, 
he said tbey^ were going to operate 
through the “Protestant bigotry and 
fantaticism, for Protestants, gentle
men, sometimes jfiave tbeir religious 
zeal with knowledge,.as well as the

1
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beware that his proboscis be not bitten 
"off in the enagegment. Let him stay 
on shore and not be excited by the mus
sels and periwinkles on the strand. 
Then he turned with savage ferocity on 
tbe warhawks, all of whom belonged 
to his own party, and demanded, “Af
ter shrinking from the Spanish jackal, 
do you presume to bully tbe British 
lion?

f

by a 1
Short History of the Grip. i

A wheeze, 
A sueeze. t

-

■
Bones ache, 
Brains bake;

Eyes red, 
Sore bead

Cmm
tffl

EI3
;

be exclaimed, on 
another occasion, “that we should have

“Strange, i
Can't feed, 
Can’t read ; C

no objection to anv other people, civ- 
^jed pf savage.The great autocrat of 
all the Russias receives the homage of 
our hjgb consideration. The Dey ot 
Algiers and his divan of pirates are 
very -civil, good sort of people, with 
whom we find no difficulty in main
taining relations of peace and amity. 
Turks, Jews and infidels ; Melimel li, 
Prince of Tripoli ; Little Turtle, chief 
of the Miamis; barbarians and savages 
of every clime and color, are welcome

0Can’t smoke.
No joke;

Can’t sing,
Ears ring ;

Can’t talk,
Can’t walk ;

Don’t care.
Rip! Swear !

Take pills.
Doc’s bills.

—Baltimore American.
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Catholics. They Are going to appeal 
to tbe 103,000 Presbyterians, to the 
30,000 Baptists, to the 300,000 Metho
dists of Virginia. Well, how are they 
going to reach them? Why, by raising 
a fuss* -pope. The pope, no*,
so poor that none will do him reverence, 
so poor that Louis Napoleon, who re
quires every soldier in his kingdom to 
be at Sebastopol, has to leave a guard 
of muskets at Rome. Gentlemen, the 

is here. Priestcraft at home is

0
t

- f
0

Dog Team Reduced.
A man named Milligan who conducts 

a roadhouse at 20 above on Bonanza
to our arms. With chiefs of banditti, 
negro or mulatto, we can treat and 
trade. Name, however, but England, 
and all our antipathies are up in arms 
against her ; against those whose blood 
runs in our veins ; those in common 
with whom we claim Shakespeare and 
Newton and Chatham for our country
men ; against our fellow Protestants, 
identified in blood, in language, in re
ligion with ourselves, whose form of

V;

d
has had the number of dogs in his 
team reduced from five to one within 
tbe past few days, having been forced 
to kill four, pf tbe animals which be
came effect

warded to Regina for acceptance or .in
jection.

s!
„ d

Following are the names of those 
who bad applied previous to noon to
day :

Staff Sergeant

P
pope
what you have to dread more than all 
the popes in world. I believe, intel
lectually, in my heart as well as my 
head, in evangelical Cbristinity. I be
lieve that there is no other certain 
foundation for this republic but the 
pure and undefiled religion of Christ. 
But the priest who deserts the spiritual 
kingdom for tbe carnal kingdom he is 
Of the earth earthy. Whoever he may 
be—Episcopalian, Baptist, Methodist— 
who leaves the pulpit to join a dark- 
lantern at eret political society, in order 
that be may become a Protestant pope 
by seizing on pqjittcal power, he is a 
hypocrite, whoever he may be. And I 
tell you that if I stood alone in tbe 
state of Virginia, and if priestcraft—if 
the priests of my own mother cbruch— 
dared to lay their hands on tbe politi
cal influence, I would stand—in feeble 
imitation, it may be, but I would 
stand, ev>en if I stood alone—as Patrick

with, rabies. Two of 
Miligan’s dogs were bitten at the same 
time and in 18 days thereafter one of 
them developed madness and was 
killed. -Ftve" days later, or 23 days 
after being bitten, the seriond dog be
came crazed and was also killed.

From nealry every creek in the dis 
trict comes reports to the effect that 
they are teeming with rabies affected 
animals, many of which are killed 
when the symptoms are first apparent, 
but as a rule each dog that goes made 
manages to bite a number of others be
fore fcic can be killed. «

Many of the people on the creeks are 
now carrying weapons of defence and a 
dog on the rampage usually meets his 
fate early in the stage of his madness.

n
Tweedy, Sergesut 

Marshall, Corporal Connor, Co.poiL 
Stewart, Constables Allmark, Beth 
Buxton, Carter, DeChaumout, DeLofl- 
mier, Ferguson, Gregory, Harrington,
Henderson,Heinrichs,. Helditcb, Home- 
wood, Ireland, James, KembryT Lied' 
blad, Rust, Schofield, Wadey.
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government is the freest on earth, our 
own only excepted, and from whom all 
the valuable parts of even our own 
borrowed — representation, trial by 
jury, voting tbe supplies, writ Di 
habeas corpus, our whole civil and 
criminal jurisprudence.

Lawrence M.

!
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Coal v*. Wood.
The À. E. Co. has made a contmdB 

with tbe owners of 35a, hillside <*■ 
Hunker, to deliver 100 tons of 
Rbck creek coal to that claim. TWB 
is the first sale effected on Hunk® 
creek for coal and has been orde^^B 
after a comparative test as to cost v® 
testing the steam making power *■ 
wood and coal. The result show**»® 
great saving by using tbe mioet*y* 
Many other mine owners conte»?*-® 

ert doing the same.

<

: t

Keitt, of Sooth Caro
lina; Lewis T. Wigfall, of Texas ; Rob
ert Toombs, of Georgia, and Henry 
A. Wise, of Virginia, weri among the 
most picturesque personages iu the 
public lile of their day. Keitt, au 
ultra state# rights man, who served in 
congress many years until bis state se 
ceded in i860, and who, as colonel of a 
Confederate regiment, was killed early 
in the war of secession, was engaged in

«
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l or Rent.
Office room in McLennan-McFeeley 

building. Heated with hot air. Ap
ply McLennan-McFeely store.
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TO The above is the law as it now exists 
arid, unless the time on which it be
comes an offence to offer this class of 
meat for sale is extended, there wili 
be fully too tons of moose and cariboo 
which will of necessity rot where it is 
cached oh the headwaters of the Klon
dike and at other points in the district ; 
and as the law now is, both Major 
Wood and Capt. Starnes remarked to a 
Nugget representative this morning: 
“There is nothing left for us to do but 
enforce it.”

El Eli* II * raised and will be offered to the viceroy 
if he will take no cognizance of the 
acts of the gamblers.

The new viceroy will assume his po
sition in a short time, and his action 
is anxiously awaited by the 
keepers, who, however, 
some sort of assurance that their re
quest will he granted if the viceroy is 
properly mollified.-P.-I., Jan. 3a

WRITES HE Kii
RICA *i AM. >S -WÙ6

"S SiimzAs Recently Passed by the Yukon 
Council
&

No Law to Behead Members of 
Royal ^Family.

game- 
seem to have A Dawson Man Tells a Seattle 

Friend His Opinions.>

Answer to a 
leers From \ And Now In Force aad Effect Through- 

t out the District—Limit May Be 
Temporarily Extended.

A Surgical Opération.
Last evening a party of four 

sitting around the fire smoking and 
talking after dinner, when the conver
sation turned on surgical operations, 
and one of ttiem, a well known Daw- 
«unite told the following personal ex- 

rtceived definite imperial instructions per teneur/*
consent to any pnbfshmctit “Some years stneeT was Irving in 

heavier than imprisonment for princes | an^ 'n some manner, and for
some canse for which I never cottld ac
count. I burst one of the small blood 
vessels in my left ear which resulted 
in a bard swelling in the upper por
tion of the member, which promised 
not only to grow larger but'tb be per
manent.,

“The blood vessel was not broken en
tirely through bnt merely ruptured 
slightly, and when I sought surgical 
relief I was told, much to my annoy
ance that the only remedy was to ley 
a flat, bard substance behind tire 
her at the affected jpoint, and wrap it 
smoothly with something of equal

Supposed Traitor Loses His Head— 
A Large Sum of Money to Bribe 
New Official.

* Doe» Not Overdraw In Hie ............
-Likens Dawson's Christmas to 
Old Times.

werea. Major Wood, however, realizing that 
a rigid enforcement of the law which 
make it an offence .to expose for sale 
any of the above mentioned game after 
the first day of March, will work 
ions hardship on many hunters who 
may not even yet be cognizant of the I not tp 
existence of the recently enacted laws, 
has suggested, in response to a large 
number of letters already received by 
him and bearing on this subject, that 
those interested petition the council for 
an emergency extension of the time in 
which game may be marketed and sold 
and thereby be permitted to, reap in a 
measure the rewards of their labor and 
not be forced to see tons upon tons ot 
good meat rot where it now lies.

On the other hand, the major asserts 
that botchers and meat dealers in the 
district may have on hand a large 
amount of meat imported last fall and 
which they must sell before the advent 
of the‘warm weather, otherwise it will 
be lost to them and to the meat eating 
public.

Although not definitely stated, there 
is every reason to believe that for this 
spring the season for marketing game 
will be extended, and if it is there is a 
glaring possibility that meat will be 
cheaper during the month of March 
than ever before in the history of Daw-

From Monday and Tuesday’s Dally.
As there seems to be a general mis- 

goderatanding regarding the present 
gsaic laws as recently duly enacted 
SDd passed by toe Yukon council and 
pow in force and effect, the more im
portant points of it are herewith pro-

Tbe Chinese peace commissioners have Cue. M. Stearns, a former prominent 
business man of Portland, wnc has 
been for three years in the Klondike, 
writes under date January 2 an interest
ing, gossipy letter to ■ friend in this 
city of matters in general on the Yukon 
and in and around Dawson and the 
creeks.

IB raw a ser-

of the royal blood. This news reached
States That a 
er Can Qo.

Seattle in mail advices on board the 
United States trasport Arab, which ar
rived from toe Orient last Sunday 
night. The Universal Gazette of Pe
kin, discussing the peace terms, criti
cises them for their omissions only, 
pointing out that the officials who are 
to be punished should have been desig
nated by name and the nature of the 
punishment specified. “As the de
mand now stands,’* says the Gazette, 
“there may be a difference of ,ppinion 
as to ' whether or not Tnng Fuhtsiang 
is included. As for Prince Tana, the

not even

. dédis :
* Except as hereinafter pro

vided, the following beasts and birds 
shall not be bunted, taken, killed, shot 
at, wounded, injured, or molested in 
any way during the following times of 
the year respectively : Musk ox, elk 
or wapiti, moose, cariboo, deer, 
tain sheep or mountain goats, between 
the first day of January and the first 
day of October in each year.

• * - m“Much interest is being taken in 
prospecting on American territory,
Tatiana being strongly in the lead, sev
eral parties from here baring started or 
soon will atari. The pro 
enough of that section will 
known to justify a large car 
where on the river well up from the 
month.

“Clear creek, a tributary of Stewart 
river, is and baa been attracting much 
attention and It is generally thought “ ‘
will prove a fair producer and a camp

.......  1Ü? - V

TO ENLISf
V,

1 bemoun-

v. :
id That Oaiy 1 
it Applicants

mem-
Grouse, partridges, ptarmigan, pheaa, 

ants and prairie chickens, between the 
i$th day of January and the first day 

4 oi October in each year.
Vhld swans, wild ducks and wild 

geessr-snipea, sand pipers or cranes, be
tween the first day of June and the first 
dsyof September in each year,

No person will have the right to kill 
during the same season, except as here
inafter provided, more than two elk or 
wapiti, two moose, six-cariboo, two 
musk oxen, two deer, two mountain 
sheep,or two mountain goats, provided, 
however, that licenses may be issued as 
hereinafter provided for, giving the 
right to any one person to kill a greater 
number ot the beàsts mentioned in this 
paragraph, during the same season, as 
may be fixed from time to time by tbe 
commissioner in council.

Any person who shall kill any of tbe 
above beasts shall be bound to report 
himself at the first mounted police de
tachment on his way to Dawson of the 
creeks, and to declare bis name, the 
number of beasts killed and tbe place 
where be killed them.

Any person purchasing tbe meat of 
the above beasts for trading purposes 
shall keep a register showing the 
of the person or persons from whom it 
was so purchased, the quantity and 
kind purchased, and alsq tbe date of 
purchase.

«elved.

chief sinner bis name has 
been mentioned. It is known that the 
Chinese peace commissioners have 
definite impérial ' instructions net to 
consent to severer panehment of princes 
of the royal blood than imprisonment.’’

Oriental papers are discussing with 
avidity the peece terms.

Further details of the wreck of tbe

“Now that would have been all right, 
bnt it bad the drawback ot being a 
very serions operation inasmuch as 
ttwtif not successful it migjit prove 
fatal. On tbe other hand the 
ing, I wes told, might go on till it 
got as bigas the first joint of my 
thumb.

the N. W. M. P, 
ie battles of thril

ot some magnitude. The 
going on will determine 
there are between thirty and 
•t work now on the Creek. A petma- 

month of tbe creek,
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swell-annot be attribut, 
spirit of briiigcti i 
be boys who wee 
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dimate of South 
of cold feet then 
/son, but they are 
nd, besides, tbe 
the front is sub- 
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Major Wood re- 
n headquarters st 
i mi ted number oi j 
>utb African cos- 
tin shortly after- 
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recruiting office

nent camp at tbe 
making a base from which the 
can secure suppliea, witl enable upper 
Stewart river to be prospected, end 
when that is doae I predict 
discoveries both in quarts and placer.

“Eureka creek, a tributary ol Indian 
river, is also showing ri& prospects at 
this time, though practically deserted 
for the last two years, and bids fair 
to beocme a large producer.

“An estimate ot the output tor the 
current year ie bard to make as yet, 
owing to tbe large number of elei 
the creeks that are uaworked this prin
ter. These, however, are expected to 
be worked next summer, and It is the 
nocertainty ol what ground will be 
worked and wbst will not that makes 
it hard to form an estimate of the 
log output. I have no doubt that tbe 
winter output will be reduced, bnt 
think it sale to say that tbe increased 
summer work will cause this year's 
figures to fully equal those of last.

“Mercantile business of ell kinds 
seems unusually quiet in Dawson, so 
much so, indeed, that even the large 
companies are taking a hand In cut---- -

While considering the chances of the 
operation one evening on the way 
home from my business I noticed In 
pessing the woodpile that there was no 
wood split, end picked up tbe double- 
bitted ex end began splitting wood, 
something I had not done in • year be-

new German steamer Suishiung, 60 
miles above Icbang, among the rapide 
of the Yangtae gorges, are contained 
in the Shanghai Mercury of December 
29. The vessel is a total loss. All on 
board were saved, exepet Capt, Breytag, 
her master,, who lost his life that 
others might live.

Tbe Snishiang waa bound from 
Ihcang to Chungking, 
maiden trip. She bad on board a cargo 
of merchandise and a number of passen
gers, including several missionaries, 
who were on their way to resume their 
labors in tbe province of Szecbnen.

The disaster came while Capt. Brey
tag was grappling with the forces ot 
nature among tbe treacherous rapids of 
tbe Yangtse gorgea. It is feared that 
the loss of the steamer will discourage 
further enterprise in the same direction.

The Snishiang was built at Sbanbai 
by Boyd & Co. for Arnbold, Karberg 
& Co. for the special purpose of trad
ing on the upper Yangtse.

A remarakble story of vengeance 
meted out to a Chinese who informed 
foreign troops of hidden treasure in a 
small town 20 miles from Pekin is told 
by the Shanbki Mercury. The treasure 
was said to consist of ^17,000.

On nearing the village the Chinese 
was sent ahead of tbe expedition, 
which numbered abont 25 men, to pre
pare the villagers for the surprise patty. 
When the gold hunters arrived they 
found the bead of their informer.imC 
bag, instead of a flowery welcome. 
The villagers made other manifesta
tions of their hostility to the troops. 
Reinforcement were sent for, and in the 
meantime the troops bivouacked in 
tbe village pawnshop. The treaaue is 
still hidden, and inquiries arc being 
made in Pekin abont tbe return of the

rich-TT
POLICE COURT NEWS.

There were several cases before Police 
Magistrate McDonell this morning, 
nearly all of which were continued on 
account of absence of witnesses 
wish to consult counsel.

Louie Blum was up as tbe result of a 
complaint sworn to by Tom Chisholm 
charging that on tbe night of the i6tb 
instant Louie did take, steal and carry 
away wood to tbe value of 50 cents. 
As Louie desired time in which to 
secure an attorney the case, at his re
quest, was remanded until tomorrow 
morning.

Arthur Wells, who is a cook by trade, 
had tbe indiscretion to attempt to carry 
an overload of hootch along tbe side
walk in front of tbe barracks Saturday 
evening. The load was rather too 
much or bim in that he was wont to 
stumble and,peradventure, to fall down 
and roll off the sidewalk and mingle 
with the snow. Court Orderly Mayne 
chanced to see the overburdened 
and conducted him and his-load to the 
guard room. Five dollars and Custs was 
the Ire.ght rate on the load carried.

The case of William McMasters, 
charged with having, on tbe 15th of 
the present month stolen blankets, 
photographs and a pair of gold scales 
from a cabin on Hunker creek, 
remanded until 10 o'clock tomorrow 
morning.

On Friday, Geo. E. Nichols of this 
city went to Grand Forks on business 
where, in the person of Molly Thomp
son who operates tbe Globe hotel, be 
recognized an old Montana acquaint
ance. In the exuberance of joy inci
dent to tbe unexpected meeting of the 
acquaintances a ?ew drinks of the com 
pound fluid extract of, quintessence of 
squint root were indulged in and George 
says that the next thing he knew be 
was on a bed in the upstairs of tbe 
house with a battered and bruised face 
and with a $416 vacuum in his poke. 
Failing to have his and Bis poke’s con
ditions satisfactorily explained by tbe 
erstwhile Montana acquaintance, he 
made complaint to tbe police and Molly 
was arrested on tbe charge of theft. 
Pending tbe arrival of witnesses from 
tbe Forks the case was cohtinued until 
this afternoon. In court this morning 
the portion of the left side of Nichols’ 
face which peeped out from beneath the 
sling in which it was worn resembled 
in color a Georgia Republican conven
tion. *

or a fore.
“It waa all right for the first pass or 

two, but then the wire clothes-line got 
in its work with the result that the flat 
aide of the ax came back and hit me 
on the right side of tbe head, almost 
flooring me.
* “Naturally I waa mad. I said 
thing abont the unhappy results of a 
combinations of blenkety fools, wire 
clothes-lines and donhle-bltted axes, 
and changed tbe ex into the left bend, 
end at once became intent on a large 
knotty stick as a means of absorbing a 
little superfluous energy.

“I raised the ax and gave.it a turn 
or two, savagely behind me before 
bringing it dmwn and then I put out 
all my strength.. ___ fe__

“The sx never reached its mark, be
cause with my usual foresight I bad 
overlooked, once more, tbe presence 
of the clothe» line with the result 
that the flat of the ix once more de
scended on my devoted bead, this time 
landing fairly on my left ear, com
pletely putting me ont of business.

When I came to and remembered 
wbat had happened, Î put my hand to 
my ear and discovered thet tbe trouble
some swelling had gone. I bad per
formed that surgical operation» 
cessfully with a double-bitted ex.'.'

It was her on

some-
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name

man
AH members of the mounted police 

shad be ex-officio “game guardians*’ 
under this ordinance, and tbe commis
sioner in council may appoint other 
guardians as they see fit. Anv 
guardian may call upon any person at 
any time, found in the possession of 
game to state when, where, and from 
.whom it was obtained, and whenever 
Tie has

ting prices. Tbe hotel or roadhouse
business on tbe creeks largely
overdone and general complaints is the 
role. Still It is generally thought that 
under the new mining regulations that 
proapectors wilt return in large nnm- 
bermjp

“The brightest and most pleasant ' 
winter weather that the ‘oldest’ cad re
call has been over this district for the- 
past tour weeks. From * to 10 degree» 
below to 10 to 12 above. 8och doing» 
on the pert ol the weather clerk indi- 
cate neglect of. duty, or, perhaps, 
‘hootch’, but it coo Id not last, and to
day It registered 40 degrees below and

game

was

It, 6
lose who properif 
:sent out on vad 
■ks and elsewhere, 
beard of tbe call 
y 24 had made ap* 
bless tbe number 
e night. ”
o go to tbe see# 
b Africa must not 
fined to the mel 
P. alone, as ap- 

:eived from plait; 
from the r nks of 

e emanated roanj 
the necessary pro- 
nlistment in this

reason to suspect that anv per
son is illegally in the possession of 
game,be shall have the right to inspect 
any bag, or other receptacle, vehicle 
of other means of transportation in 
whteh he may suppose it to be, and-any sue-
person refusing, molesting, or obstruct
ing the said game guardian in tbe ac
complishment of such duties, is liable 
upon summary conviction to a penalty 
not exceeding $100 and costs,and in de» 
fault ol payment to imprisonent not ex
ceeding one month.

Notwithstanding anything in 
tions two, three, four and five of this 
ordinance, the beasts and birds 
tioned in those sections may be law
fully bunted, taken or killed, and eggs 
of any of tbe birds or other wild fowl

File Agr»»m»et to Part.
Article» of «operation between Henry «till going down.

M. Brown and Sarah B. Brown, hie “Chnstmee end New Y vet's, eeeb 
wife, wb<> have «g,.-, .! to disagree, were have paired hr Dawson, sa wttfc the 
filed in the couoly auditor’s office, rest of tbe world, and this Chrietmw, 
Tbe instrument is the first one of tbe owing to the large number of children 
kind filed in King couniy, ea far es can in the cily and on the creek», bee 
be determined by existing record», end seemed to tbe obeerver more like en

old-feebioned Vbrisimee for boys end 
girl» than prevlone like occasions here, 
and not so much like the days when 
Christmas waa celebrated here by the 
sour dongfa.

“All of the lerge etotee bed an stand 
ence end well selected stock ol toyeeert 
other things calculated to please the 
juvenile eye end deplete the poke of 
tbe heed of the family end hie mal» 
friend».

other for end daring their natural “This method of celebrating, bow
lives,” it be* been deemed advisable

troops.
It would appear from tbe article that 

the gold seekers were British, as tbe 
Austrians

sec-

men- su frequently protested 
against a “wanton”- invasion of their 
sphere by the British,

Within the space of one week on the 
Canton river five passage boats in tow 
of. Isunches have been robbed by river 
pirates. InJ three of the instances

is unique in many particulars.
It opens bjr reciting tbe feet of the 

marriage of the partie», which occurred 
in November, 1892. There are two 
children, it ,1s stated, one hoy of 3 
years and one ol 18 months. The agree
ment, then states that, “whereas many 

the launches were captured and made differences have lately arisen between 
use of to conduct them to a place of 
safety. In only one instance were any 

Som< time ago tbe 
Sbmhing boat wa- held up and two of 
the passengers badly wounded. The 
following 1 night another boat was 
robbed and tbe launch taken and has

>uld nut be fell? 
g to lack of infer 
Now, however, 8 
cations for enlist 
d at police bead 
they will be., for- 
acceptance or

so mentioned may be lawfully taken:
By Indians who are inhabitants of tbe 

Yukon 
does not

territory.I Bnt this exception 
appl^ to buffalo or bison ; nor 

shsll it be construed to perart such In
dians to kill any such beasts for tbe 
purpose of barter or sale.

By explorers, surveyors, prospectors, 
miners

General Order.
The following general order from 

Ottawa was received at tbe gold com
missioner’s office yesterday.

Whereas it is represented that in 
many cases the applicant for a placer 
mining claim in tbe Yukon territory 
has not had an opportunity of observ
ing the indications sufficiently to make 
tbe affidavit required by clause 1 of 
tbe form of application for a grant for 
placer mining established by order in 
council „of tbe l8tb of Jannary, 1898, 
wbicb reads as follows: “That from 
indications I bave observed on the

the eeid Henry M. Brown end Sereb B. 
Brown, and they have mutually agreed 
to live separate and apert from each

names of the* 
ious to noon to- arrests made. &

or travelers who are engaged in 
a°y exploration, survey or mining 
°pet»Jions, or other examination of tbe 
territory, and are in actual need of tbe 

*'ts, birds or eggs for food.
By any person who has a permit to do 

so granted under the subsequent provi- 
of this ordinance.

-’eryone is guilty of
a°? of the foregoing provisions 

‘his ordinance, and is liable on sum-
mary conviction
at follows:
wioT fhe violation of any provisions 

re8»rd to musk oxèn, buffalo or 
,le * e,lt’ wapiti, or moose, cariboo, 

.mountain sheep or mountain
s03», to
*5oo.

Aud for the violation as to any other 
, provisi°na of this ordinance, to 

Penalty of not more than <100.
And he is also liable in eve 

Piy the costs of conviction.

weedy, Sergesd 
Connor, Co, petal 

Allmark, BeH; 
haumout, DeLeF" 
gory, Harringtoi- 

Helditcb, Hofflf 
, KembryT L*1* 
, Wadey.

ever, wee by no mesne unanimous 
tbe genuine old-timer who wee e 
dough when we w,re ebeebakoe, threw 
off tbe laefa rope, broke the belter end 
went becking, some the flowing howl 
and some the tiger. It eil peered ea 
usual in thie ' peaceful mining camp, 
where even tbe extra double distilled 
’hootch’ cannot reuse tbe toughest of 
the lough to forget hie leer ol the hoys 
with tbe yellow stripe», or the dreaded 
government woo I pi Ie, where seeing 
wood under compulsion, with the ther
mometer dallying with the fifties, is no 
dreem. hat s red end fearful reality.” 
-p.-L

Barrett * Hull have (net reee 
shipment of candles from For , 
which they ere now offering at 
reasonable price*—

to prepare such a contract.
It i* then provided that Mrs. Brown 

may engage in any business ehe wishes, 
may live wherever she likes and shell 
he free from interference by her hus
band, and legally allowed to conduct 
her affairs regard less of her marriage 
and as though site were «ingle. She I* 
to receive ten scree of land id Oregon 
worth ftjoo. and #300 ca»h alimony; 
also the custody ol tbe younger child. 

Brown promisee for his part to not 
e her or intefere with her in any 

manner, and to take charge of the older 
child. He Is to keep the household 
furniture, and in future any property 
accumulated by either of them shell 
remain separated,

W. H. Bnttner Is appointed to 
»• trustee for Mrs. Brown’s Interests, 
end attached to the contract le hie re
ceipt for #500 paid her hy Mr, Brown, 
—P.-I.

not yet been recovered. The pirates 
are starting operations earlier in tbe 
season, and scarcely a dsy passes bnt 
one or more robberies are’ reported. 
Tbe river police seem to be unable to 
cope with tbe robbers, and It is thought 
that if it gets much worse up-river 
traffic will I* enitrely suspended.

Tbe keepers of gambling dens in 
Fatshan, China, are becoming some
what wqrried as to what action will be 
taken in regard to their place» ot bnei- 
ness when tbe new viceroy To Mo takes 
office. They have been informed that 
be hates vice and will do his best to 
drive-001 tbe nefarioo» traffic. Tbe 
heads of the Wa Sing lottery establish- 
rnent bave accordingly held a meeting 
and will, make an attempt to buy his 
excellency when he arrives. - Tbe 
enormous sum of #300,000 hes been

an offence who
claim applied for I have reason to be
lieve that there is there a deposit of 
gold;” and it is deemed advisable that 
this sboull be eliminated

Therefore, his excellency, by and 
with tbe advice of tbe king's privj 
council for Canada ie pleased to order 
that the said clause l of tbe abo>e men
tioned form of application for ft grant 
for placer mining as above recited shall 
be and tbe same is hereby eliminated 
from tbe said form of application end 
affidavit,
I (Signed)

Wood.
made a contrat'

35a, hillside 06■ 
too tons of ‘^cl! 
that claim. Tfr* J 

icted on Huuttfl 
has been ordeg^re 
test as to cost vH

thereof, to à penalty

I3 penalty of not more thannaking power
showed*]: result 

ing the mind1 
contempt1 Special Power of Attorney forma for 

•ale et the Nugget office.
For choice meats 

Market.

wners

go to tbe 'Deùwif JOHN J. M’GEE, 
Clerk of the Privy Council.

ry case to

m
' .. ;v.

•v -4v

y.:.
. Z.
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and gr|vel of the present placer beds 
of the creeks of the.Klondike—and, in 
fact, all over the sub-arctic country of 
both-North America and Siberia.- "Çhis 
may have occurred not many centuries 
ago! Certainly,we have every geologi
cal reason to believe, that the Singularly 
even thickness of the deposit of white 
volcanic ashes, which can be seen 
along and just below the surface of the 
banks of the upper Yukon river, were 
formed by deposition- from a> .falling 
cloud of volcanic dust and ashes in a 
lacustrine, or marsh like country, dur
ing a period of tremendous seismic w 
earthquake energy. And this deposit 
must have been preceded, 
of time when no water Sas on the sur
face of the land, and the earth covered 
with frost, snow and ice. The break
ing of the vast chasm or gorge in the 
mouth of the Porcupine river of Alaska, 
by eruptive action with volcanic energy, 
drained the great laXe that was once 
the site of the present “Yukon flats’* 
into the present system of the Lower 
Yukon river: And thus, in conse
quence, section" after section of marsh 
and lake systems were drained into one 
another, forming the present Yukon 
river, whose headwaters have cut their 
way through and, below the old lake 
bed of white volcanic ashes, that was 
formerly precipitated on a section of 
the. bottom of the primal upper Yukon 
lakes. That all this must have occurred 
very recently, we will have to admit 
from the evidence produced. And also, 
that the great herds of both mammoth 
and “wood bison or auroch’’ (bospritoi- 
genius latifrouns—some of the latter 
being yet alive in the “Imperial Forest 
Parks" at Russia—were destroyed by 
suffocation from enormous and long 
continued falls of snow, just preceding 
tbe time of the inter draining of these 
Yukon lake systems—is certainly and 
without doubt a very evident fact.

The huge tusks,-bones and teeth, so 
often found in tbe gravels of tbe Klon
dike placer region, are often called 
“mastodon, ’’ but this is incorrect. 
The “mastodon” (mastodon giganteus) 
was an omniverous animal, and ate 
both flesh and grass ; while the “mam
moth ’’ was strictly only grass and leaf
eating animals. Tbe teeth of tbe ‘ "mas
todon” are deeply indented with four 
ridges, from two to four inches in 
depth, and the sharp ridges of the up
per teeth fit closely into the deep cavi
ties of the lower teeth with a grinding, 
sidewise motion. The surface of the 
teeth of the ‘“mammoth” are flat, like 
the grinding teeth of the cow, horse, 
sheep, ' or other true grass-eating ani
mal. The “mammoth” had two long 
curved tusks of ivory (a pair of these 
tusks measured 21 feet and 23 feet in 
length, but tbe usual length is about 
13 feet) projecting from its upper jaw 
in a part of a section of three curves. 
The “mastodon” had two shorter and 
stronger curved tusks of ivory in its up
per jaw, blit in addition, had, project
ing trom its lower jaw, one and some 
times three, pairs of straight, dagger
like tusks of ivory from three to six 
feet in length, which it evidently used 
with featrful effect to impale and stab 
the animal it was trying to kill and 
bite with its enormous cavernous mouth 
and fearfully jagged teeth. The hab
itat Of the “mastodon” was mot in the 
sub-arctic regions of North America 
and Siberia, as was the “mammoth,” 
and no remains ot the “mastodon" 
have as yet ever been found in tbe 
Klondike region, or, in fact, in any 
part of Alaska or British North America 
—the Ohio valley of North America 
seems to have been tbe principal home 
of the “mastodon,” ami the sub-arctic 
regions of America and Siberia the 
home of the “mammoth.”

DR. "WILLIS E. EVERKTTE.

No. Gold Roe is qefte a different 
proposition , altogether than Hunker, 
Dominion, Bonanza, Eldorado, etc. 
There is no wash gravel in the hill
sides or benches, and as I understand 
the first goid"aa yet has got to be dis
covered above creek level. I simply 
put tlis for the benefit of so many who 

appear not to know. But Gold Run is 
all right, and I would not be surprised 
to ,see her the “banner creek” this 
summer, By tbe way, I know nothing 
of record time for putting down holes," 
but a fact right beVe of a 31-foot shaft 
put down in sCven days, I thought 
worthy of note, that was performed on 
Mr. Ed. Bennett’s claim, 47 Gold- Run 
by voung Beckley and his Swedish 
partner Gus. I know it took the old 
man here five weeks to go down 35 feet 
on 45, but being alone and having to 
send the old man himself up every 
time a little hoisting had to be done, 
hq felt as though he had no especial 
kick a coming.

■
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Information Wanted

she supposes to be here. She ’ 
follows :

Mias<1*
'

v. y
Qftat Preparations Being Made 

for Spring Work.
With Another Correspondent Re

garding Hunker Road. wbotn 
writes as

Los Angeles, Cal., ja0- 
Editor Nugget :

Dear Editor—Would

I rgor.V*-” 4, 1
Another Month Will Witness Activ

ity Where for Months There Has 
Been Little Life.

flany Hen Were Employed In Road 
Building In December When Much 
Good Resulted.

mother and niede, the favnr'tj 

tise in your paper for „ 
lenth of time, for a lost son and nncl^ 
We are under the impression tw t.lif’.'r.h y a conditionFrom Wednesday'* Dally Is there. His name is,. “James n 
Houck.” If you have any advice to 
give or suggestion to -make addre 
given and very greatly oblige, 
sincerely,

Mr. aiyl Mrs. Harry Ash, of 31 be
low Bonanza hillside, have returned 
from the outside. Mr. Ashe wjll at 
once begin preparations tor the summer 
work.

Mr. Wllliatfi Northrop the well 
known Klondike miner, has just re
turned from bis New York home. Mr. 
Northrop rode a bicycle from White
horse to Dawson.

The N. A, T. &_T. Co , are making 
extensive preparations for working 
their various claims on Bonanza and 
Eldotado in the spring.

Mr. Asa Holcomb, of 99 below Bo
nanza took the stage for tbe outside 
last Thursday. ——•— -

Oscar Cornelius and Mat Moldestad 
of American Hill are putting on#an ex
tra force of men. A tnesshouse is being 
fitted'tip and" the men will lie hoarded 
by the firm.

Last week Sam Bates,a labober work
ing on Dr. Carper's claim on American 
gulch was struck on the head by a 
windlass crank, knocked senseless and 
sent head foremost down a 45-toot shaft. 
He wore a heavy fur cap which was 
cut through clear across the top of the 
head while Sam sustained no further 
injuries ‘ than a small scratch " on tbe 
side of his bead.

Great activity is being displayed at 
tbe lower ferry in preparation for tbe 
govemmeht bridge which is to span tbe 
Klondike at that place. Buildings are 
being erected, logs and rock are being 
hauled and ice cut to make room for 
the piers. It is expected to have the 
bridge completed before the breakup in 
the spring.

Editor Nugget :
My old friend George in his corre

spondence re an idyl of* the Hunker 
government road, states tbat the mov
ing of a boiler sometimes made as much 
as two claims in one day. That was 
perhaps in September,^bnt I can assure 
my friend tbat after I had tbe road 
fixèd in December, Mr. Kirkpatrick 
trad a boiler weighing in the neighbor
hood of six tons moved from Dawson 
to his claim on discovery in two days, 
the first from Dawson to Last Chance, 
and from there to discovery on the Sec
ond. Mr. Kirkpatrick complimented 
me then on the condition of the road.

; ssa.V .
I yonM

MISS MABEL HOUCK

Bai/rett & Hull have just received, 
shipment of candles from Fortymlu 
which they are now offering at * 
reasonable prices.

GOLD RUN.

POLICE COURT NEWS. j'

Notice.
Whereas the commissioner of the Ye. 

kpn territory has created a new «ini* 
district known as the Clear creek mit 
ing district, which district is describe 
as follows: Allot Stewart river aid 
its tributaries from Lake creek to 
Fraser falls, including Lake creek «* 
its tributaries.

___ Yesterday afternoon the case of Molly 
Thompson, who was alleged to have 
“Molly Maguired” "Geo. E. Nichols 
ont of $503 in gold dust of the realm at 
her place of business, the Globe hotel, 
Grand Forks, last Friday, was again 
being beard before Magistrate Mc- 
Donell. Tbe evidence was"of such na
ture as to warrant the holding of Molly 
to appear before the territorial court to 
answer to tbe charge of theft. She 
accordingly held in the sum of $4000, 
one-half of whiçh she herself is respon
sible, with two others who qualified in 
the.snm of #1000 each.

A prosaic wage case occupied the at
tention of the court this morning.

i Jr* »

III;
The glaciers and heavy traffic since 
then has spoiled tbe road, and a few 
men should certainly have been kept 
on the road to keep it in repart. I had 
over eo men for three days between 
Gold Bottom and discovery and a 
smaller number for many more days. 
Glaciers were cut and a new piece of 
road made around one ; sidetri 11s were 
timbered and filled in, some bridges 
repaired and the road was pot in good 
shape as attested' by hundreds of tra
velers at the finie. It mast be remem
bered that this work was done in De
cember, and'oblÿ for this winter traffic. 
1 did sot know that I ever was at work 
near the mouth of Hunker with a cor
poral’s guard ; I never done any work 
there, and teamsters and others 
from whom my friend George got his 
information tbat they had never seen 
any men at work must have been woe
fully blind or willfully prevaricated. 
I will agree with my friend George 
tbat Hunker has been left in tbe lurch 
up to this winter, all trail making has 
been left with tbe roadhouse men and 
some claim owners who have expended 
hundreds of dollars. I have myselt 
urged the necessity of doing something 

I for this creek and it was at my -iblicita- 
tion tbat the cliff was ordered to be 
fixed.

Anyone who has had occasion to 
travel over this trail in summer time 
knows tbe difficulty we were laboring 
under and have been tor the last three

I
I

Now, therefore, the public is berebr 
notified that on the 26|b day‘of Feb
ruary, 1901, a mining recordcrVofio M 
will be opened at Barlow City, and ft 
records and documents pertaining n I 
the Clear mining district will'J».B 
located there.

Dated, January 31st, 1901.
(Signed)

« was

J. LANGLOIS BELL, 
Assistant Gold Commissioner.

m Social dance given by Prof. Payne- 
McDonald hall Thursday evening, Fi 
21st. Admission $1.

Barrett & Hull have just receivedtj 
shipment of candles frdm Fortymlle 
which they are now offering at very] 
reasonable prices. C2J

Up-river frozen fresh eggs. Meeker.

Beef, chechako, 33c by the side,» 
Pv O. Markket, Third street.

To sell oats, hams and flour for oil 
see S. Archibald. '

- Acknowledged by Governor-General.
To a telegram expressive of the sor

row of the people of the Yukon at news 
of tbe death of the late beloved Queen 
Victoria, sent by Col. Donald Mac
Gregor to his excellency, the governor 
general of Canada, the following an
swer was today received :

Ottawa,Ont., via Bennett,. B.C., Feb. 
19, 1901.—Donald MacGregor, Dawson: 
Kind expression of sympathy and 
loyalty of citizens of Yukon territory 
contained in your telegram of the 28th 
will be duly forwarded by the governor 
general for submission to his majesty 
the king.

rib

ARCTIC SAWMILL
LENTEN SEASON. Removed to Mouth of'Hunker C»«l, 

on Klondike River.
SLUICE, FLUME A MINING LUIHII

Offices: At Mill, at Upper Ferry on KloniHh 
river and at Boyle’s Whaff. J. W. BOÏU-

CAPT. GRAHAM,
Governor General’s Secretary. • (Continued from page 1.)

for 40 days, and the 40 days beginning 
with today and ending with the first 
day of April are commemorative of that 
period in the life of Our Lord.

The cravings for food by the body of 
man in this age ate not compatible 
with a literal following in the footsteps 
ot Jesus of Nazareth, but tbe’-church 
has prescribed certain rules of conduct 
to be adhered to by the faithful and 
these are too well known to need or 
bearRepetition here.

All who keep Lent will abstain from i 
meat eating during tbe next 40 days, I 
and devote more than the usual rime j 
each day to the consideration of religi- [ 
ouysubjects and the example set by the 
greatest exponent of the Christiafii 
faith.

Like the Green Bay.
The local camp of Arctic Brothers is 

flourishing like a green bay tree, one 
of the most interesting meetings ol 
tbe season being held last night when 
Messrs. H. B. A. Robinson, C. M. 
Woodworth and B. E. Davis 
plished the trip over the trail and ate 
icicles at the camp of Her Iciness tbe 
Arctic Queen. Many applications for 
membership were received which will 
be acted upon at the next meeting. 
The camp closed with a social session, 
the enjoyment of which was greatly 
augmented by an elegant lunch kindly 
provided by Mr. B. F. Germain.

GO AS YOU PLEASE RUNNING 

MATCH

“The Orpheum’Commencing

FEB. 18 at
—Entries—

Lotus Cardinal - Gkorgk Taylor -

Napoleon Marion - WH. VoS

accorn-
years.

__J. would .not .have taken u.p this mat
ter but my old friend George, by his 
correspondence has placed both Mr. 
Thibeandesu and myself in a bad light 
by asserting that no work had 
been done on Hunker, and hundreds of 
persons have seen tbe men at work and 
tbe trail placed in good order for win
ter traffic I also wish to state tbat 
whatever moneys was appropriated for 
tbe work was fairly earned by the men 
and myself, and good work so far as 
the late season of, the year could per
mit, was done for the money.

-

Is Quickmailever

telegraph 
Phone

Is QuickCSi
COMING AND GOING.

Is Instantam
There was no court held by either 

Justice Dugas or Craig today,this being 
Ash Wednesday and a Dominion holi
day.

flore Candidates for Africa.
Ten more members of the N. W. M. 

P. handed in their applications for 
service in tbe South African constabu
lary yesterday afternoon and this morn
ing and there will be more today. It 
begins to look as if the whole torce sta
tioned here wanted to go to South 
Africa.

Yesterday the statement was made 
tbat the opportunity to go was open to 
civilians as well as members of the 
police tptce, but this was an erior due 
to misunderstanding as tbe call is to 
the N. W. M. P. alone, for the reason 
that experienced men are wanted.

Those who applied today and yester } 
day afternoon are Corporal Hildyard 
and Constables Russel I, Morton, Spar- i

I l@ ' YOU CAN REACH BY
•phone

Tomorrow night is tbe regular meèt- 
tng night of tlie Yukon council.

Little progress was made in the Bet- 
chet-McDonald case yesterday afternoon 
owing to various objections by oppos
ing counsel regarding tbe rules of evi
dence.—The- -eaeer-wUl be reopened—at- 
10:3o a. m. tomorrow.

The official thermometer registered 42 
below zero this morning.

At the Free Library.
The innovation in the way of short 

talks on current topics lately proposed 
by the board ot control of the tree lib
rary has beetfc*luly installed and at the 
meeting Monday night when Judge 
Craig was in the chair “The Future of 
the Yukon” was ably, though briefly, 
discussed by Commissioner Ogilvie, 
Mr. Milne, Mr. TeRoller, Mr. Ritchie 
and Mr. Morrison, each of whom spoke 
from 10 to 16 minutes. The subject 
was intelligently handled and discussed 
in all its phases, each speaker making 
a specialty of some point or 'feature 
of it.

To all present the Various talks were 
both interesitng and instructive ; and 
henceforth these short talks and lec
tures will be prominent features of the 
always popular free library entertain-

L. COUTURE. SULPHUR, DOMINION, GOLD 
RUN

And All Way Points.
Dr. Everette on Relics.

The “mammoth” (elephas primi- 
genius ), which formerly existed in 
large herds in the primal swamps of 
both the Klondike region, as well as in 
the swampy interior of Alaska, was a 
type of the present existing family of, 
elephants. It differed from the present 
elephant, in being covered with a thick 
coat of long, reddish-brown coarse hair 
—somewhat like cocoanut fibre—and 
next to the skin, was a mass of coarse 
reddish-colored wool, somewhat simi
lar to what is now found on the musk 
ox (ovibos moschatus)'of the “barren 
grounds” of the Arctic regions.

The “mammoth”

mmm

ü Have a ’phone in your house—The lady of 
the house can order all her 

wants by it.
Ü Business Phones, $25 Per Monti 

Residence Phones, $15 Per Moatl
■

Ben Is Plugging.
Editor Nugget":

Benj. Shelton who has been plugging 
away on No. 45 hillside Gold Run, for 
tbe last tew months, has just managed 
to locate tbe tipper edge of paystreak, 
but the edge is so thin, colors so fine, 
margin so narrow,that it" does not seem

El* Office, Telephone Exchange, next to A. C. Office 
Bedding.

DONALD B. OLSON. General Managerill
*

were distinctly 
hairy elephants, and formed to live in 
such climates as the sub arctic regions 
of North America and Siberia. Speci
mens of tbe “mammoth

EMM GOING OUT?to guarantee a big fortune for the 
Benjamin. However, being what they 
call an “all wooled one” he Bas turned 
his attention to tbe old pup, 43 Gold 
Run, and has just embraced his arms 
about “her neck” 1000 feet each side 
and is again plugging for all he is 
worth, in the dear hopes of surprising 
himself, as well as the natives. As 
the old California miner says: “Gold 
is where you find it.”

Travel in Comfort and Make Quick Timehave been 
found frozen entire in the ice of Si
lurian rivets, whose flesh, bones, tusks 
and eyes, were as perfect as if only re
cently dead. In fact, some of the frozen 
flesh of these Siberian “mammoths”

,

C. D. Co.’s Fast Passenger Stage
Leaves Dawson for Whitehorse Twice a Week »

Wednesdays and Saturdays at ô a. mhave been thawed, cooked and eaten 
by Russian scientists. The “mam
moths" were evidently killed by suffo
cation, in a dense and long continued
(all of enow, which after enveloping from” as well as a “go to, 
them completely, was frozen into a marking tbat the creek becomes sud- 
solid mass of ice by the long continued deni, rich trom the said 43, several 
frigid temperature of tbe sub-srctic here believe tbat the pup needs a little 
climate, and thus preserved entire unto Careful attention, hence the latest 
the present gjy. Where subsequent move. Tbe hillsides proper on Gold 
sudden changes of climatic temperature Run contain no goldrav so many even 
have occurred, this' “ice-pack” has of the old ones do not seem to talize 
melted, and rs floods of rapidly rising tbat gold is fqund on the hillsides, is 
waters were formed, which would tend taken from creek level, and sometimes 
to destroy these now thawed animals, even deeper, and then only from ver#"; 
and scatter their teeth, bones, and few claim* where conditions 
tusks, all through the detritel mu<sk pally on the points) allow it.

Royal Mail Service
Yes, true, but meats. • " ’ 

be is of those who believes it as “come Fire This Afternoon.
and re- At 3:20 o’clock this atternoiOn a still 

al^rm was turned in on account of a 
blaze in the roof of the Victoria lodg 
ing house on Second street. The de
partment responded and a stream from 
the cnemical engine apon had the fire 
out. But little damage was dene;

Plenty choice .fresh, vegetables at 
Meeker’s.

"White ‘Pass and Yukon Route.”
cA Daily Train Each Way Between 
Whitehorse and Skagway

COMFORTABLE UPHOLSTERED COACHES
I

as NORTH—Leave Skagway daily, except Sundays, 8:30 a. *1 
Bennett 12:15 a. m. Arrive at Whitehorse, 5:15 p. m. 

SOUTH—Leave Whitehorse daily, except Sundays, 8:00 a. *•». 
Bennett 1:25 p. m. Arrive at Skagway, 4:40 p. nt,

J. H ROGER®»

,

Linsed meal, 20c at Meeker’s.

The fire never touched us. We are 
doing more business than ever. Murphy 
Bros., butchers.

X"
(princi-

E. C. HAWKINS,
General Ménager

J. FRANCIS LEE,
Traffic Manager
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